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LSI
Canada Ufa Building, Toronto.

HOT WATER BOTTLESWorldThe Toronto;
? See that you get theJ 1 “CROWN BRAND*' 

They are warranted beat made. ITHE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.o. . RIO t88 King-street west Manning Arcade.
<
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=* ;CZAR’S DEATH GBOWINQ H1AB A VERY STORMY - SESSION.THQ TRIUMPH OB' POSTER.A SIGNIFICANT REFUSALHONORE MERCIER IS DEAD.JOHN SMITHSON’S SUDDEN DEATH. IChief Detective Cailla of Montreal De 
ellaea la Say Whether He Deceived 

Money la Certain Caaes.
Montreal, Oct. 80.—Chief Detective Cul» 

lia of the Montreal detective force was 
again On the rack before the Police In
vestigation/ Committee to-night, and 
there was a little fun to relieve the 
otherwise monotonous proceedings. Chief 
Cullin described the custom of receiving 
complainte in the department. The com
plaints were entered in a large book 
which was kept private. Witness was 
asked regarding a number of complaints, 
and went into details. He was asked 
if he had received money in connection 
with certain cases, but he flatly declined 
to answer. The counsel for the prosecu
tion demanded that he be compelled, but 
on a vote being taken the majority of 
the committee sustained Cullin in hie re
fusal. The prosecution protested against I- 
the enquiry being burked, and were loud- | 
ly applauded by the large crowd, of citi- 
sens present.

MB. BALLS MAKES A STATEMENT. .
East Toronto's Treasurer Explains the Ap I 

V parent Shortage.
At last night’s meeting of the East 

Toronto Council little business was 
transacted, the time being taken up in 
discussing the adopting of the minutes . 
of the previous meeting. Mr. Balls, 
the collector, addressed the Council, 
claiming that by adopting the minutes 
and the auditor’s report the Council 
would do him an injustice, a* the/ report 
shows an apparent shortage on his part, 
and he claimed that such ia not the case.
It appears that when the auditors ob- I 
tained the rolls from Mr. Balls he had 
only posted the book sip to the beginning I i 
of the present year, not having trans
ferred the payments made since the 1st 
of January from hie memorandum book, I 
consequently when the auditors brought I 
in their report to the firat of this month 
there was an apparent shortage. Mr. 
Balls also claims that be has not been I 
given credit for all the payments he I 
made to the treasurer.

The Council Instructed the auditors to 
go over the roll with Mr. Balls, aud to 
present a supplementary report at the 
next meeting, showing who are in nr- I 
rears for taxes, and those who have paid, I 
also any other statement that may tend | 
to straighten out ' matters.

Applications for the position of col-1 
lector were received from H: C. Moore 
and John P. Wheeler, but the appoint- I 
ment was laid over until next meeting. I 3

6or thk best or a Hebrew

ii ilTaken 111 at the Schiller House and Died 
After Being Removed to Mis 

Home la a Cab.
John Lane Smithson, who arrived in 

this city from Minneapolis two weeks 
ago, died at the residence of his brother, 
162 Bolton-avenue, last night under cir
cumstances which Coroner W. H. B. Ai kins

GRAND TRUNK S HA HE BOLDS RM 
MATH A LIVELY TIMM.

QUEBEC'S BX - PREMIER TASSES 
A WAT TEACBTULLT.

HM TIME ON BARTH IS NOW TBRT 
SHORT. II I/

frer Several Months He Had Been Suffer- 
lag From Diabetes oad There Tie* Ne 
Hope of Hie Recovery-Was a Brilliant 
Orator aad At One Time All-Powerful 
la Haebee.

Montreal, Oct. 80.—Honore 
died this morning at about a quarter to 
9 o'clock. The end had been expect
ed any time during the preceding 24 
hours.

Drs. E. P. Lachapelle and Rattot were 
hie medical attendants, and the last rites 

' of the church wore administered by the 
Itev. Father Garcean, 8.J. It is a re
markable fact that a spiritualist here 
had foretold about 10 days ago that the 
ced would come on Oct. 30. Yesterday 
Mr. Mercier was unconscious most of the 
time. For 10 hour) of the day he lay 
in a comatose condition.

Sir Henry Tyler Defends the Administre^ 
tlon of the Hoad’s Affaire sad Blames 
•ntslde Causes for the Peer Financial 
Shewing-The Committee ef Enquiry 
Will Hake a Report.

peror Was Dellrleas All Dae 
Night and Is «rowing Very Mach 
Weaker-The Congestion or the Lange 
Is Spreading Rapidly and the Sufferer 
Cannot Resist It.

Vienna, Oct. 80.—The evening edition 
of The Neue Freie Presse has this des
patch from St. Petersburg: “The Ctar 
wag delirious last night and did not re
cognize hie family. He grew calmer this 
morning. Upon learning that death
ZZ uT hfvaakCd that 8eTeral lïeûd*’ he had Stopped over 
who had not been summoned, be called to House. He had been drinking 

■ hie bedside.”, , the day. „>
A despatch from Yalta says that the Yesterday evening he was brought home 

congestion of the Otar’s lungs is spread- ? cta£ ,rom ttuJ Sehiller Houso and
strength111/ yï Patient has too little a World reporter called at the Schiller 

gth to resist It. • House in Adelaide-street east last
Here it was learned Smithson

GREAT
Canadian Gov'ii/vT
Ovfr/Ti/ehmeifhe
rtmoimt f(Quire 

Oef ob1o"V<i-

thinks justifies the issuance of a warrant 
for an inquest into the cause of death. 
Since arriving in the city Smithson has 
been dealing in fruit at the St. Law
rence Market, and boarding with hie 
brother. He left the house Monday morn
ing and, not coming back at night, as 
had been his custom, enquiry was made 
at the market and it was 1 earned that 

night at the Schiller 
during

gLondon, Oct. 80.—At a meeting Of tiff 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Bails 
way this afternoon, Sir Henry Tyler, 
president of the company, moved to adopt 
the report and accounts.

Mr. Searl, -ja shareholder, moved ad 
ndment that the report and accounts 

be received, but that their adoption b* 
postponed until the result of the Investi
gation of the accounts to bg 
made in Canada by an expert 
shall be announced. The amend
ment was voted upon and cdrriedl 
by a voté ol 161 to 160.«Sir HenryTylea 
challenged the vote, and it was decided 

to-night, the result 
11 o’clock to-mor.

Mercier
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m to have a re-ballot 
to be announced at 
row.

The directors, upon entering the meet
ing, were greeted with hisses and cheer* 
in about even proportions.

Sir Henry Tyler says he had alw-ay* 
hitherto spent two months in Canada id 
the autumn of each year; but everything 
had become so disastrous, and wages had 
been so greatly reduced during 18941 
that he had not gone this year, because! 
hie presence there would have caused ap
plications for Increase of wages a» well 
as applications for employment, which! 
could not bei granted.
Sir Henry said that the low rates had 

caused a decrease in tue freight earnings, 
making a difference in the total revenue 
from the transportation of freight ol 
£20,000. He believed that now that 
the fiscal policy of the United States and 
Canada was settled trade would re
vive, but the cheapness of wheat was still 
a great trouble.

Mr. Tyler said that expenses had been 
kept as low as possible. The Grand 
Trunk’s cost per train per mile was 84 
pence, while other American roads rang
ed from 45 to 49 pence.

He again referred to 
and the Pullman affair, describing the 
latter 
labor 
Behind

night.
1 had appeared at about 5 o'clock, appar- 

, — ■ _ eutly under the influence of liquor. Bar-
Japnne Troops Have Captured a Fort at tender Johnson saw Smithson enter with

The two went into a

X IANOTHER DEFEAT FOB CHINA.

another man. 
room in the rear of the bar and sat

Port Arthur.
haÎ.MtoHSrt°n' 0C\3v°rh:,rCta,'r down at a table. A drink was called
ùam to-day received the following cable- . for, and Smithson took one glass of
gram from Minister Denbey at Pekin: ginger-beer. He then rested his head

upon his hands and seemed to go to sleep. 
Soon after he was taken violently ill, 
and the bartender became alarmed.* He 
says that he thought Smithson was very 
drunk, and calling a cab sent him to 
his brother's residue©.

I

>
*^-*‘Chinese forces have been defeated at 

Chillien Cheng. Have retreated to Monk- 
den. Japanese have taken one fort at 
Port Arthur.” .

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—Â despatch 
from Yalta says the Cznr is much worse. 
All of the iminedrate relatives of the Im
perial family are at Yalta, including the 
Queen of Greece and her children, and 
the eldest daughter of the Grand Duke 
Constantine, uncle of the Czar. Among 
the others also present are Father Po- 
biedonesteseif. the procurator of the 
Holy Synod, Court Minister Count Vor- 
onzoff-Dachkof', and the Grand Master of 
Ceremonies of the Russian Court, Prince 
Dolgorouki. The latter 
morning.

S 4iiV
I

/,
Smithsons ne

phew arrived with the cab* and went with 
his uncle to the house on Bolton-a venue. 
Smithson’s companion waited until the 
sick man was put in the cab, and then 
left. No one around the hotel knew the 
name of the man who accompanied 
Smithsou to the hotel.
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Oc Barry Still At Work.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 30.—Immigration In-* 

spector De Barry has been very busy 
of late over an alien contract labor case. 
He announced the result of his efforts 
this afternoon, 
inserted in the Toronto papers during 
the latter part of last year by the King 
Spring Company of 1400—1410 Niagara- 
street, for a number of first-class car
riage body makers. A number of the de
sired workmen came to Buffalo in re
sponse to the advertisement. Three men, 
William Holman, Samuel Heap, and 
Harry J. Manning, wrote to the cojn- 
pany regarding their prospective 
and received letters of contract.

Advertising for labor in a foreign coun
try, with the printing aud publishing of 

h advertisements

%HONORE MERCIER4 Z. t II;Mr. Mercier in his prime would have 
weighed close on to 185 pounds. His dead 
body is now a mere skeleton, so much 
had It wasted away.

Mr. Mercier was in poor health 
years before the symptoms of 
made themselves 
dent.

arrived this
Advertisements were

the coal etrikaI
Significant Preparations

London, Oct. 80.—The report is current 
here that the Czar is dying, 
ating firm of Marshall & Snelgrove 
engaged upon an order which will oc
cupy them until midnight in preparing 
mourning paraphernalia for Marl
borough House, the residence of the 
Prince of Wales. The Prince and Prin
cess Of Wales will.start lor Livadia by 
special train at 8.45 o’clock in the 
morning.

The Pall Mali Gazette prints a des
patch from Yalta, dated this morning, 
saying that the Czar’s malady has again 
assumed A serious phase and that the 
end cannot be far

-a.JHUfor the senseless 
organized, 

circumstances, » ,ha 
said, there was a general economic con
dition which was deplorable, in; proof 
of which he cited a number of authorities. 
At this stagp several of hie listeners re
quested him to come to the point.

The directors, he declared, had nothing— 
to conceal, and he only hoped that the re
sult of the enquiry asked for would prove 
as satisfactory to the shareholders as the 
directors were confident it would prove 
to the board.

mostns
(outbreak

these
diabetes 

unmistakcably evi-
ever

The decor-
arc

X*
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Mr. Merrier*» Life.

Honore Mercier waa born in Iberville 
in 1840. His parents were simple far
mers, or habitants who had lived for 
many years in Montgomery County. He 
was educated at the Jesuit’s College in 
Montreal. In 1862 he became editor-in- 
chief of The Courrier do St. Hyacinthe, 
and made his mark as a forceful writer. 
He studied law in the office of Lafram- 

. boise» Papineau at St. Hyacinthe, and 
in. 1865 was admitted to practice, 
was well known in 
oil account of a 
Cv Dengues he 
position and retired from the fielfL for 
a time. In 1781, however, he reappear
ed as one of the “Parti National,” and 
in 1872 was returned to the House of 
Commons for Rouville. In 1878 he was 
defeated by six votes in St. Hyacinthe. 
In March, 187V, Mr. Mercier was select
ed aa a member of- the Joly Cabinet as 
Solicitor-General, and returned to the 
Quebec Legislature from St. Hyacinthe. 
He at once took a prominent position 
•as a forceful and ready debater. In 
1883 Mr. Mertier was chosen to lead 
the Quebec Liberals, then in opposition. 
In 1887 Mr. Mercier was returned to 
power by a majority of nine in the 
House of Assembly. Three years after
ward his government was defeated, grave 
charges of boodling and mismanagement 
having been made.

He was married twice, the first timi 
to Leopoldine Boivin of St. Hyacinthe, 
who died, leaving one daughter. Mad
ame Mercier, nee Virginie St. Denis, who 
survives her husband, is one of the most 
distinguished members of French-Can- 
adian society. "

wagesnx
* 'ItfilAnd He gammoned Them Before e Magis- 

Irate. wis a violation of 
section 3 of the Alien Contract Labor 
Act of 1891, and the penalty, as speci
fied in sectiou 3 of the Act of 1894 is 
a fine of $1000 for every, such infraction 

Inspector De Barry placed the case 
in the hands of Assistant District Attor
ney Mackey to-day, and pape* will be 
issued at once.

sue
VN\One day last week a Hebrew named 

Selick Everisky of Elizabeth-street drove 
out to York Mills and there met a couple 
of Englishmen named John Brown and 
John Robinson, who offered to trade him 
a gold watch for his horse, wagon and 
harness. Brown and Robinson represent
ed the w*tch to be an 18-karat gold 
filled watch, so Everisky states, and 
worth $45. The understanding between 
the trio was that if within 24 -hours 
the watch was found different from what 
was represented they would trade back. I m»a»tron» Fire In n Tenement House In 
The following evening Everisky 
Mt « complaint against Brown 
Robinson, charging them with obtaining 
the horse and trappings under false pre- 
fences. The case cafae up before Magis- burned to death in a five-story tene- 
trate Wingfield yesterday, when it was ment house at 216 West 82nd-street 
settled by each getting back his own early this morning, 
property. 1

!
if i A Wai Discussion.

Mr. Heygate, a shareholder, eeconded 
the remarks of Sir Henry Tyler. Mr. 
Joseph Pr,ice, manager of the association 
of American bondholders, acting as the 
spokesman of the committee to which 
Mr. Tyler had referred, said the commit
tee proposed to intrust their enquiry to 
M. 8. R. Barker, formerly manager of the 
Northern Canada Railway, who had con
sented to ant.

Mr. Price said he was a member of ai 
deputation representing the ownersVof 
£0.00,000 of stock, whlra deputation had 
waited upon the directors the other, 
day. Some of the shareholders represent
ed had urged the Inauguration ctf a hard 
proxy fight at the present meeting, but 
he had discouraged that, because there 
was no doubt that the directors were face 
to face with a crisis, and it would seri
ously embarrass the board to bngage in 
a severe contest between th$m and the 
shareholders. The principal reason1" why 
the deputation waited upon the direc
tors was that they objected to the unin
telligible form in which the accounts had 
been put forward, and also complained 
of the amount of assistance which the 
board gave to subsidiary lines.
Henry Tyler, in his first speech, said, in 
addition to his previously reported re
marks, t hat the directors had accept
ed the committee proposal 
committee select its own oigenjt in' Can
ada, whom the directors agreed to al
low to— examine the books. Th< 1 
committee, too, gave 'its agent written 
instructions, which were to be agreed toi 
by the directors. He had received ai 
draft of these instructions yesterday even
ing and the board would meet after the 
adjournment ol the present meeting to ; 
consider them. The officials of the ’ 
company were conducting the affairs o* 
the road with the strictest economy, and, 
the directors were trying to preserve 
its credit in order that it might emerge 
from the present crisis with its resources 
unimpaired.

iaway.
London, Oct. 30.—The Westminster Ga

zette has a despatch from Yokohama* 
■which says that the second Japanese army 
has landed at Talien-Wan, and is now 

? upon Port Arthur. The total 
of Chinese troops at Port Ar

thur and Kin-Chow is 13,000, of which 
4000 are raw recruits.

He
litics, but in 1866 
rence with his 

renounced his editorial

l po 
diffe

SIR RICHARD : You know, that’s the sort of thing that makes a man weary of life.
iklBreezy Madge Ellis.

Reevea à Palmer’s Cosmopolitans are giv
ing a good clean variey show at the , Aca
demy. Miss Madge Ellis is making one 
of the greatest hits of her life in her re
pertoire of bright and breezy songs. She 
sings at evjery performance “My Pearl is 
a Bowery'Girl.” This song was written 
for her. She sings it as it has never 
been sung in Toronto before. Miss Ellis 
sings a new song every day. To-night 
she will siqg her famous negro ballad, 
“His Parents Haven’t Seen Hfm Since.”

marching
number EIGHT BURNED TO DEATH/ TORONTO SCOTSMEN WAX MERRY gross from a membership of about 400 in 

#.890 to 5000 In 1894.
Mr. William Banks, who followed, asked 

for the CaledoniB 'Society’s co-operation 
in the erection of a hall where the Scot
tish national societies might convene for 
the enjoyment of good times And thé 
execution of good works.

Aroend the Board.
President Simpson • a<nd 

dents Capt, Robertson and Dr. Daniel 
Clark divided the dntias of toastmaster 
among them. The committee was Messrs. 
Robert Swan, Hugh Miller, G. W. Grant, 
George Va|r, Neil McKinnon, D. Morri
son, Robert Bagron, Wiilliam Harp, J M. 
Wingfield, W. Cajmpbell, ’Malcolm Gibbs, 
Douglas Scott.

Beside the gentlemen 
were present Secretary William Adam
son, Treasurer W. D. McIntosh, Dr.Ken- 
nedy, Frank Somers, David Walker, In
spector Stephen, Joseph Duggan, John 
Shields ,and Alexander Wilkie. Major 
Henderson sat at the head of the 48th 
Highlanders’ table, and amotajj these 
around him were: Lieut, Hugh 0. Mac- 
lean, Capt. Ramsay, Lieut. Catto and 
Ramspath. Piper Munro and 
A. T. Cringan .John Alexander. William 
Dickson, William Galt and J. G. Gibson, 
added to the delights of the night with 
music and songs.

/
The Caledonian Society Celebrates Hal

lowe’en Joyfully at the Walker 
House By a Dinner.

Hallowe’en was- celebrated a night 
ahead of time by the Caledonian Society 
last evening. The wide dining room of 
the Walker House rang 
choruses of “Scots Wha Hae,” “Charlie 
o’er the Water,” while the plaintive re
frain of “Annie Laurie” went with en
thusiasm. The city’s Scotchmen 
gathered about the board to partake of 
Haggis, of Glenlivet Toddy, apd of meat 
and drink of a less national flavor. The 
Caledonian Society exists as a stimulus 
for the social qualities of Scotchmen,just 
as the St.Andrew’s organization was form
ed to give vent to their benevolent ten
dencies. The stimulus was at Its high
est last night and good feeling was elec
tric. It reached its height at midnight, 
when the oldest member present, Ex- 
President John Ritchie, yose to sing the 
song he has sung annually since the 
younger members were in their cradles, 
and young and old joined in the ringing 
chorus of “Heather Jock.” It is the his
tory of a braw piper, who piped on the 
Sabbath day, and a merry ditty it is.

STBPFBn swore
and

New York—Terrible Fight for 
Ufa -

^ -------- 9 rnoj^ A Movino caiu

Bn Johnston Aeefs With 
Accident

—I- K Va Serious New York, Oct. S0.-Eight people were mw
Mrs. B. Johnston, Macdonell-avenue, 

met with a serious accident yesterday 
afternoon. She was a passenger on a 
Queen street car, and alighted at Mac- 

I ddhell-avenue before the car had come 
to a full stop, with the result that she 
was thrown violently to the ground and 
fractured her thigh.

Vice-Presi-
; with lusty,

All of those in the front of thç house 
escaped, but while they were being ree- 

. cued a tragedy; was being enacted in 
Another Store Being Added to Their Es- the rear apartments of the second floor, 

tohllshment at King and Tongc where Nathan Friedman, a furrier, was
I making a mad light to save his family, 

A iconstaut, healthy growth of busi- and himself from death. He awoke to 
ness bas for some time frast somewhat fiud his bedroom full of smoke, nnd pick- 
cramped W. & D. Dineen xt their est ah- I up Esther, the youngest of his three 
hehment, cor. King and Yonge. In a children, Friedman made his way to 
few days this will be remedied, for as the hall door. The » flames had reached 
soon as the alterations necessary cap be that floor and the fire drove him dazed 
made No. 6 King-street west will be I and half fainting from the intense heat 
made part and parcel of the premises, to the kitchen. He called his wife and 
This Will give the addtiional room so bade her follow him, but the woman be- 
mueh peeded and buyers of hats and j eame hysterical and did not obey. Fried- 
furs will appreciate the increased * con- man made his way to a corner window, 
veniencee. I near which a slender iron ladder ran
5 The bpening of the enlarged premises from the yard to the roof. He rapidly 
will be marked by the inauguration of | descended this ladder, expecting hie wife 
a special sale, which ®<t a time when on- would follow, but hardly had he reached 
coming winter creates a demand for the ground when he heard her screaming. 
fur«, with a etocic complete throughout The man turned around just in time to 
with the most fashionable fur garments, see the form of his wife shoot downward 
will present an opportunity to pure has- from a window of the kitchen, 
ers seldom, if ever, equalled. Mrs. Friedman struck the bottom of

,,~_ __ »--------- --------------------- . the cellar area, just outside the point
CA VOht the allkgkd THIEF, where the fire is supposed to have start-

THIe . „ . _____ . . ed. She sustained no broken bones and
THU Arrest May Torn Out to Be an Im ghe ran up ^ area stairs to the. rear

portant One. of the yard. Her clothing, however,
Yesterday Constables Sheppard and was ablaze and before It could be ex- 

Lawrence arrested a Dane, who gave his tinguished the woman was probably 
name as F. F. Peterson, charged with fatally burned. _
breaking into the house of Edward G. Friedman handed his infant daughter, 
Woodley. Hawthorne-avenue, North To- the only one of the family, save himself, 
ronto, one day last week ahd stealing who escaped unscathed, through the 
about $200 worth of jewelry. The con- Window of an adjoining house and then 
stables have recovered the stolen articles, started back to get his other children,
among which was a gold watch belong- It was too late; the dense smoke drove
ing to Mrfif. Woodley. The prisoner was him back.
brought before Magistrate Jackes, who The bodies of five people were found 
remanded him until Friday. I in the other rooms blackened with smoke.

iDIN KENS* KNIjAUGING.“The Amazons.**
“ The Amazons,” Which made the most 

aehsational and prominent success in New 
York kuown in ÿ^ars, will be the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House for three 
nights aii4 a matinee, beginning Nov. 1, 
under Charles Frohman’s management 
and with Johnstone Bennett in the lead
ing part. The play deals with the ad
ventures of three young Sladies whose 
mother is disappointed that they are not 
boys and who brings them up as nearly 
like boys as possible, making them wear 
male attire and cultivate

were

\
Passed the Annuities.

A meeting of the committee in charge 
of the Presbyterian Aged and Infirm 
Ministers Fund was held at the board 
rooms, Confederation Life Building, yes
terday. J. K. Macdonald, convener, oc
cupied the chair and there was a fair 
attendance. The chief business transact
ed was the consideration of annuities for 
the current half year, which were all 
passed and will be sent to the annui
tants some time during this week.

A bequest of $200 from the late J. 
Miller of Spencerville was received on 
behalf ol the fund.

enumerated

f Sir

that that
A JtUMSlAN WOMAN’S STORY. *masculine

habits. Thomaein is called in the play 
“ Lord Tommy.” This role is z assumed 
by Johnstone Bennett, while her two 
sisters, Noeline- aud Wilbelmina, called 
in the play Noel and Billy, are imper
sonated by Maud Odell and Elaine Eil- 
son.

A Brilliant Novel By Hobl. Appleton, 
Author of Mrs. Harry St. John.

It is an old axiom that all human na
ture is interesting to all mankind and 
that there is nothing more instructive 
and fascinating to the human mind than 
the portrayal of the feelings and passions 
of an individual soul. In the latest novel 
from the pen of Robert Appleton, entitled 
“Elena,” and now for sale by John P. 
McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
the life, the loves and the struggles of 
a Russian woman of high rank are deli
cately delineated. Her lofty ideas of life 
lead her to make sacrifices of which few 
women would ever dream, and of which 
few persons would be capable. The book 
is as fascinating as any of the other 
works of this famous author.

7 Messrs.
« I

Claimed She Was Bobbed
! An old woman named Mary Bell

taken to the General Hospital yesterday 
from thé Haven. She went to Hamilton 
a few days ago to draw some 
that she had on deposit there, 
leaving the bank 
knocked down. T 
from her and she sustained severe inju
ries. She came to Toronto and went to 
the Haven. On examination it was found 
that she was suffering from a dislocation 
of the right shoulder, which was reduced.

W. C T.l. Convention.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 80.—The 17th 

annual convention of the W.C.T.Uf oi 
the Province of Ontario opened this 
morning in the Baptist Church here. Be
tween 75 and 100 delegates are in 
tendance.

The president’s address dealt very 
fully with the temperance question and 
the probability of prohibition in the near 
futute. Encouraging reports 
read from the various committefea 
brief addre*ws were given by Mr. Kelso 
of Toronto And Miss Dougall of Montreal.

Fell From a Train.
Hamilton, Oct. 80,—William McMillan 

of AJlandale, a brakeman on the Grand 
Trunk, was the victim last night of what 
may prove a fatal accident, 
about a piile and a half north of 
lington, on a freight train from Allan- 
dale, he fell from the train, and 
missed by his comrades till the train ar
rived in Burlington, when it went back, 
picked him up and brought him to the 
city.

He was taken to ithe City Hospital, 
where it was found that he had received 
internal injuries ol a serious nature, be
ing unconscious since he was picked up, 
Hie wife and child arrived from the north 
this mornihg, but the doctors are un- 
abla to say if he will recover.

was A Fine Piece of Acting.
“The Lost Paradise,” which is now 

playing at the Grand Opera House, is a 
much stronger and more intelligent work 
than the average melodrama. As has 
already been announced, it deals with 
labor and capital. By long odds the 
finest acting in the piece is that of Mr. 
Herse bel Mayal, as the young German 
strike-leader. With his deeply passionate 
utterances, .his fierce expressive attitudes 
and his tense muscular appearance, Mr. 
Mayal makes the man a stirring reality, 
ft is the best piece of heavy acting1 seen 
in Toronto this season.

9 Humor From Prof Clark.
The speech of the evening was that 

of Prof. Clark in response to the toast 
of “ The Day and All Wha Honor It.
The speaker said that in the morning 
he had thought he was quite ill, but 
since he found himself in this festive 
gathering he hadi discovered that he was 
quite well. He called up memories of 
Hallowe’en, dear to every Scotsman, 
memories of the burning of nuts and of 
ducking for apples and of the pulling of 
toffy. All this was fostering supersti
tion, some would say, but to him they 
were dear, for they recalled the old 
days In Scotland. Some said that Scot
land was a small country—a fallacy, 
since Scotland would be as large as Eng
land if her hills were rolled out flat.
Whatever was said of the little rocky Geor 
enuntrv of the north it was neverthe- JohnJess tree that the Scotch nation received '^through a falling derrick
ÎÎ.T w«id^oidendintotheanT otheî raCA The elite of Toronto .re all agog .. to 
than was accorded t y the appearance of the famous English com-
It had been said that the Englishman edlenne> Mlgs Nellie flanthony, in thlil 
was known for his bumptiousness, the city in tho near future.
Scotchman for his conceit. The Englsh- The festival of All Saints will be cele-

the more passive. If anyone brated to-day by services in the Church of
didn’t like England be did not get angry, St. Maty Magdalene. There will be Holy
but simply decided that the critic was a Eucharist at 7.30 and 11 n. m., and mat-
fool and there was an end of it. There waa Ins at 10.30 a. m. .At 8 p. m. choral/even- 
excellence in this : there was also much ■««*/ ««mon by Rev. Canon Dumoulin, 
to be said fo rthe Scotchman’s method Mrs. P B. Keyes of the Viayl Company , . 77 * arpL. lectured to ladies yesterday afternoon inof knocking men down. .The latter had Confederation Life building on 
his faults—Providence had allowed him hood.” Mrs. Keyes is a pleasing speaker, 
to have them lest he be too much exalted 3 o’clock, the hour announced for the 
—but he had his great qualities ; en- lecture, every seat was occupied, and many 
thusiaem united with common sense and ladle» who came later had to stand, 
a deep religiousness as well.

The speaker also made some breezy al
lusions to remarks by other speakers, 
and his every sally was enthusiastically 
received.

money 
After

she was attacked nnd 
he money was taken

.When
•Bur- ;

Vwas not The Company's Credit.
A shareholder asked: “Is the credit 0$ 

the company in doubt?”
Sir Henry replied he hoped it was not, 

but tho position of the company, 'was tool 
serious* to admit df any discussions among) 
shareholders. Mr. Barker called attention) 
to the fact that the annual salary of 
General Manager Seargeant was £4000, 
,whereas the Premier and the- judges of 
the Dominion of Canada only/ received 
one-third ol that sum.

Board of Trade Matters.
The council of the board met yesterday 

afternoon. An amendment to section 13 
of the bylaw was adopted, to the effect 
that members nominatedvto thw differ
ent offices of the board must be present 
at nomination, or signify their willing
ness to act by writing to the secretary. 
Outside members will also be allowed 
to vote at meetings of board without 
personally attending, the secretary 
sending them ballot papers.

The above amendments will be con
sidered at a general meeting of tlfe board 
to be held shortly.

The resolution passed by tl^e grain sec
tion on Monday, re “Mixing of grain,” 
received considerable discussion, and fin
ally adopted, excepting that it applies 
only to Manitoba wheat-at Port Arthur 
and Fort William.

The following members were elected 
members of the board: William Walker, 
miller, Norwich, and C. Turnbull, wool
en manufacturer, Galt. ,
There Is Nothing Like l^nre Water to 

Keep In Good Health.
We are great believers in pure water 

when it is fresh at the 
is the reason we sell 
king of all mineral waters, because it 
is bottled fresh at the Mt. 
spring,- and it is also the reason we qge 
bottling Eaton Bros.’ celebrated Owen 
Sound ale, because the spring that sup
plies the brewery has not a rival in 
Canada for purity.. We sell the ale at 
75c per dozen pints and $1.20 quarts. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

f

?A Wnger to Be Decided To-Night.
Just after Prof. Gleason took hie inter

mission last night and stepped into the 
ring, to handle the last two horses on 
the progvam, Patrick Maher stood up 
in the balcony aud said he would bet 
$25 that he could furnish two horses 
that Prof. Gleason could not handle in 
30 minutes’ time. His wager was taken 
up at one** by the Professor’s treasurer, 
aud the money put up with Mr. Charles 
Brown. The horses are to be handled to
night. and they must be handled to the 
satisfaction of three judges; Mr. Maher to 
select one judge, Prof. Gleason to select 
one and these two to select a third. The 
audience was about even as to who would 
win, many believing the time was too 
sholt for 4he Professor to win.

at-
1»

Local Jotting».
Barrett Is suing Contractor 
for 31500 for injuries

The Attack an the Management.
Bold, Bad Pirate. Once More.

Almeria, Spain, Oct. 80.—The Italian 
bftrqne Scntolo. Captain Statita, which I The New Canadian Loan the Mott Snecei». 
sailed from Philadelphia Sept. 21, for I fnl let Negotiated.
Naples, with a cargo of petroleum in Speaking to Mr. G. W. Yarker regard- 
boxes, has arrived here. She was board- ing the success of tho new Canadian loan 
ed by pirates off Morro Nuevo, Africa, loi £2,250,000 stg. in London, Mr. Yar- 
and plundered of 1000 boxes of her cargo. | ker said there was one important point

------------------ --------------- I the* cmigratuiators omitted to refer to,
viz., that /hitherto the Barings and 

Delhi, Ont., Oct. 80.—Last night the I Glyns charged one per cent, for bring- 
postoffice here was broken into. The ing out Canadian issues, whereas the 
party who did it failed to get anything Bank of Montreal had undertaken to per- 
except a few coppers and stamps which form the service for one-quarter per cent, 
were in the drawer. They opened all This difference was reported and made 
the letters in the office and threw the publia by the English and Canadian press 
contents in a heap on the floor. There at the time oi the change of account 
is no doubt but that the same party is from the Baring-GlynSVto the Bank of 
doing all of the thieving that is going Montreal. “And depend upon it,” said 
on around here lately. | Mr. Yarker, “the point has had its effect

_ . with investors, to say nothing of the
.üüLA.!a.*ÎV' el<* Tollable gentle- augmented receipts by the Government
*“ * oaew- Try It.___ -_._____  - _ I by suck a considerable saving as three-

Noctnrnal Delight I quarter per cent., or over $80,000 on the
The most interesting subject in life to ond loan. It will turn out about three per 

every man is himself. Dynasties may Cent- better than any previous Canadian 
fall, and writers may write inspiring if116- A, will hea good.end-off for
things, but what is that compared to the solid old Canadian bank, as well as 
the fact that he requires a sleep pro- a to Mr. Foster and colonial
ducer. This ali-pervading law of in-1 credit. ’ 
terest in one’s self naturally impels him 
to purchase a pair of those extra long 
and extra fine three-fifty natural wool 
hygienic and soporific night robes that 
Quinn is now showing in all sizes.

8 FEB CENT. BETTER. Mr. Barker, a shareholder, made an at» 
tack upon the management of the road, 
The same excuses, he said, had been hash» 
ed up year after year, to explain the 
deficiencies of the directors. Mr. House-. 
hold attributed the present position o| 
the company; to the unprofitable amalga
mations which the grasping and ambi
tious policy of the directors had brought 
about. Shareholder Stroud defended the 
directors, who, he said, had done on the 
whole the very best that could be done 
in the midst of tho gloomiest of times, 
Mr. Whinney, auditor of the company, 
said that if a committee were appointed 
they should consider the question whetÜBt 
it was desirable that all of the account* 
should be kept in England.

Sir Henry Tyler, replying to fnrthes 
remarks, said the Grand Trunk’s affiliate 
ed lines had done very badly of late. Ths 
shareholders, he said, numbered 26,000. 
and the board intended to defend itself 
against attacks by taking all the proxies 
they could get. (The discussion lasted 
two hours and a half.

rge H. 
Harvard ■us

ât the
were
and

t
«rand’s llcposltery.

Silver & Smith’s sale yesterday 
very largely attended and bidding brisk: 
about 76 horses were sold. The runaway 
team were sold to Leeson & Murray foi 
$76, the two trotting horses sold for 
$275 and $150 respectively ; chestnut 
cob $49. The English Victoria went to 
Mr. Dain. Messrs. Miekle, Dymeut & 
Son of Gravenhurst bought the brown 
team for $425 ; also the gqjden chest
nut, $110. The Brantford team sold for 
$104 to Mr. Bailey of Col borne. Messrs. 
Rarer & Smith are sparing no pains or 
SijStee in making their Kepositoy the 
leading horse market* of Canada, and are 
always ready and willing to sell at 
small profits. Consignments solicited.

Tuesday and Friday at 11

Mman wasThe Merry Burglars Burgling $
AT i

iij

i“Mother-
Tlie Student» To-XIfflit.

Varsity students haw leased thfe entire
annual

:>r(
gallery of the Grand for their 
Hallowe'en eofebration, and to-night will 
give a performance that trill bo

I -
fully

as interesting as that giv^en on the stage. 
Banjos, guitars and a piano will help the 
students in their vocal efforts "between 
acts, and a program with the words çf the 
songs will be distributed that all Ynay 
join in the more or less tuneful melodies. 
As. the students own the “gods” for the 
night their revels will be undisturbed by 
the protest of any large and unapprecia
tive policemen»

, Personal.
Mr. W. D. Garwood, treasurer of the 

Aoademy, was married to Buffalo, Sunday, 
to Mise Maggie Collinson of that city. Miss 
Collinson formerly resided in St. Thomas.

Mr. Edward ICondall, business manager of 
the Lilly Clay Colossal Gaiety Company, is 
In town, announcing the cqgning of this 
famous burlesque company/^

P. C. John H. Dodds of No. 4 division 
will be married to Ml*» Hibbltt In Oak- 
street Presbyterian Church this morning.

Yesterday*» Fire*.
A vacant cottage at 64 Mission-avenue, 

owned by J. R. Robertson, was set on 
fir© at about 3 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. An alarm was rung from box 75, 
and the fire ‘was put out before mueh 
damage was done.

/spring, and that 
“ Sprudel,” the

Tks Many Speakers.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn replied on behalf, 

of our Parliamentarians very wittily. 
The Scotch were born to govern In his 
opinion, and no one was justified in vot
ing for anybody but a Scotchman. 
Mayor Kennedy in representing the cor
poration could not epeak for the Cale
donians because he is Irish, but he got 
4n some patriotic utterances on behalf 
of Canada that were well received. 
LtTtWr' Davidson of the Kilties and 
Lt.-Col. Campbell of Milton spoke for the 
military, and Mr. Jipseph Tait, late of 
Kirkcudbright, showed himself enamored 
of “ the land ol Romance,” from which 
he comes, and enthusiastic for Canada's 
future, in speaking for “ The iAnd We 
Left and the Land We Live In.”

The sister societies were represented in 
Mr. D. T. Symons spoke for St. 

George’s Society ; Mr. Allan Cassele ex
tended the hand of- brotherhood for 
St. Andrews Society, Mr. S. Hunter was 
an able representative of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society; Mr. Alex
ander Fraser was equally genial on be
half ol the Gaelic Society, and Mr. N. L. 
Steiner, speaking for various Getrmau or
ganizations, was equally enthusiastic in 
his praise of Scotch hospitality.

The Sons of Scotland, the youngest 
tiohal organization, was represented by

ClemensSales every 
a.m. sharp.

IIOf Course It Is Neuseuse.
To think that the present price of hard 

coal is likely to remain much longer, 
and the probabilities are that within a 
few weeks at the meet the prices will 
be advanced. During the past month 
the People’s Coal Company have put on 
twelve new delivery wagons in order to 
keep up with orders. This company have 
now some fifty or sixty wagons in use, 
and are ' still selling at ,$4.75 per ton.

Tkauksglvlu* Day.
■svsTna a strong effort is to be made to have
■ska sisa. the Government change the date ol

KEARNS - At Palmerston, on the 28th Thanksgiving Day to the same date on 
Inst., Samuel Kearns, brother ol John which it is celebrated in the States, 
Kearns, 73 Stafford-strset, aged 96 years, namely, the last Thursday in November, 

DENNY - At Humber Grove, Mlmtco, This day suits the financial and eom- 
John Denny, afeed 63. Z “«J*1 ™e6 beet- »nd the* are «oing to

Funeral from the residence of Mr. **11 the Government eo,
James Fuller, goliecuy-avenue, on Thure- Hallowe’en Weather,
day at 2 p. m., to the Necropolis. Friends Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
and acquaintances please accept this inti- Edmonton, 34—50, Calgary, 36—50; Battle» 
matlon. Norfolk papers please copy. ford, 36—60, Prince Albert, 18—48; Qu'Ap*

GLOCKLING - On Oct. 30, after a pelle, 34-60; Winnipeg, 18-32; Port Ar- 
•llngerlng Illness, Maggie, beloved wife of thur, 34-40; Toronto, 62-60; Kingston, 64 
Robert OlockUng. 60; Montreal, 36-62; Halifax, 36- 60.

Funeral will take place from her late i FROBS.l Unsettled; some fair Intervals l 
residence. 128 Wllliam-strSst, on Thur»- [ local rains; pot much change in temper*» ' 

r*-. 1, rt ." r> ^ f. I tiro. *

Embezzler Ftiught in 4'anndn.
Windsor, Out., Oct. 30.—Detective Mn- 

*on of the National. Surety arrived iu 
Windrôr this morniitg from Quincy, Ill., 
and took away with him George Francis
co who was arrested in Windsor on 
Saturday night,aud admitted that he was 
guilty of embezzlement while manager of 
a meat company in that city. Although 
the information only charged him with 
embezzlement of the sum of $600, it is 
now learned that -the suras missing will 
foot up to the thousands.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any
It hasrupture with perfect comfort, 

no understrape, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May

A Victory Ter the H.dfra, Defence A... I opposite**ttol»iu*HÔu^

Toronto. 86

The Cirent Melba.
The subscribers’ list for what will be 

the greatest concert ever given in To
ronto was signed by a large number of 
pepple at Nordheimers’ yesterday. The 
event takes place on Nov. 13.

Furnace*. Get an 
Bain, 179 Klng-sl.

For mental fatigue anil Indigestion nse 
Adams* Tntll Fruit 1 Beware of worthless 
Imitation*.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 30.—'The con
test which ended to-d&y for the repre-1 i>r. Rogers ta Division IT.
sentatfon of division No. 8 in the Medical Ottawa Oct. 30.—The election for pre- 
Council, was very keen. Every possible ei(ient for the Medical Council of No. 17 
vote was polftd. It resulted in tho de- division, which comprises the counties of 
£“t °VÎY: P^idenJ of the council Dr. Carleton, Ruskell, Prescott, Glengarry, 
D. L. Philip of Brantford, and the elec- an<1 Stormont, took place here to-dayi 
tion of Dr. John P. Armour of St. Cathar- htv candidates being Dr. A. F. Rogers of 
ines, the originator and a leading mem- Ottawa and Dr. Bergin of Cornwall. Dr. 
her of the Medical Defencç Association, Roecra ,vaÆ elected by a majority of 47, 
by a tqrge majority. | ------#------------------------

Ills Political Will,
Some months before his death Mr. Mer

cier made a political will, but the ex
act contents of this the family refuse to 
divulge at present.

It was learned that he lengthily re
views his career, work and objects, 
lines the present situation and gives ad-, 
vice as to the future course of the Na
tionalist party. He also suggests a lead
er, said to be Mr. Laurier, but this is 
not known definitely.

Steel Plate Hot At. 
estimate- Wheeler 
Fast.

A
i6

A Mnn-of-War Sunk
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 30.—The Northern 

Pacific Steamship Company officials have 
received word that the steamer Zambe
si, formerly a Northern Pacific steamer, 
ran into the Japanese warship Tsubu- 
kan in Kobe Harbor last month and 
sunk her. The man-of-war only had time 
to run into shallow water before she 
went down. The Zambesi was recently 
purchased by some (wealthy Japanese 
and was being operated by them.

An alarm from box 13 called the fire
men to James Morrison & Co.’s factory 
in Pearl-street nt 8.30 last night. A 
.nark from the cupola had caused the 
jfre. The damage is about $250.

- out- force.
1

' -Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter
xrssîïwissÆrr t

Ask for the genuine Bearer Ping and 
be sure you get IS.Tnlklng Over the Proposals.

Tonawandn, N.Y., Oct. 30.—H. A. 
ecy and L. M. Jones of Toronto, and A Vigorous Veteran,
other members of the Massey Manufacture Salem, Ont., Oct. 80.—Thomas Harris, 
ing Co. met the North Tonawanda Bnsi- aged 104, died this morning. He was 
ness Men’s Association to-day and heard a native of Ireland, and had resided in 
proposals for the establishment of the this village lor the past 40 years. He 
Massey works in Tonawanda. The ques- acted as constable at the elections for 
U v r.fîl n;;Vc:ti-V I.l’ K iv:n*-?v of t?-vi

Aids digcMtlon and Improve* the com
plexion—Adams* Tnttl Frattl. Allow no 
mltallons to be palmed off on yon.».ih.reielih»uei- * putons solt.it.rs f.iK.rs CoB!IBeroe Hu tiding, Toronto

and experts»
A kettle of tar ignited in rear of 38 

Colbornc-street yesterday afternoon at 
1.30. The firemen were called and pre-
.-'•:*~1 r::v <’ •

Ring up ’Phone 2298 for fresh, sweet 
large roll butter, and get our [trices. 
Skeann Dairy Co., Butter Dealers, 291-8

tv.-ti.

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offer, 

those deriving per-
■v’ot'otu.
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f!<I ts LARGER
PROFITS
REFUSED

Trusts Corporation3 DAYS’ 
CLEARING 

SALE.

Si« laborer or any other person whatsoever 
shall on the Lord’s Day sell or buy or 
expose lor sale any real or personal pro
perty : (2) nor do nor exercise any world
ly labor, business or work “ ol hie or
dinary calling.”

The restriction Is not upon labor gen
erally, but upon1 work of the doer’s “ or
dinary calling.” Thus it is not unlaw
ful for the owner to, uproot or plant 
trees and shrubs, on hie private peoperty, 
on Sunday, but it would be unlawful if 
a gardener or other person whose 
ordinary calling it was to plpnt trees 
performed such work on that day. Or, 
again, a private citisen may shave him
self, or have his hair cut by anotheiy or 
he may make, or repair, his owni clothes,

- „„ ,n wj. the opinion of Crown or have that done by a friend, on Sun-
go as to hear of carB day ; but if he hired any barber or tailor

Attorney Crerar ou the r g to do those acts respectively, the lat-
Sunday, Rev. J. aiurray, ter CQul(1 be pro,ocuted and punished. 

Roberts, Rev. J. u. Qn the other hand, no one can lawfully 
Drethour, A. Me- g„ •« 0ut fishing, or take kill, or de- 

McCartney and John stroy any fish, or use any gun, fishing 
rod, net or other engine for the purpose 
on Sunday, even if the fishing is done 
on the private pond of the offender. (I 
may remark that ho such restriction 
exists in England. There, banks of
the great rivers are frequently
studded with fishers, using fishing rods, 
on Sundays, and there is nothing in the 
English law to prevent them doing so.)

But the same section of the Ontario 
Act excepts the “ conveying of travelers 
by land or by water ” from the category 
of the acts of persons following their 
ordinary calling, which, by the statute, 
are prohibited. It therefore goes to the 
root of this whole matter to determine, 
with accuracy, what is meant by the 
“ conveying of travelers.”

In 18S2 the question was carefully ami 
fully considered by our own courts. The 
defendants, owner and captain, respec
tively, of a lake steamer in Toronto, 
widely advertised that excursionists by 
said steamer would be carried from Nia
gara to Toronto on Sundays, going and 
returning on the same day. The de
fendants were charged before the Police 

Toronto with a violation

NO VIOLATION OF TEE LAW,steamboat system on Sunday and au
thorities are also elted to show that a 
civil action against them is not main
tainable either, 
state of affairs at Hamilton this anomaly 
will at once present Itself to the people 
of Toronto; in a city not forty miles dis
tant from Toronto it is legal for the 
street railway company to run Its cars 
during th* whole of Sunday. It is 
legal for the Grand Trunk to operate 
its railway system in whatever way it 
pleases. It is legal for the boats to ply 
between the city and the beach, It is 
legal for the Dundae Railway to run its 
cars between. Hamilton and that town. 
It is legal for the 
drive their vehicles to parks anywhere

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. S3 YVNOB-STREET, TORONTO.

A •*• Cent Meraleg Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

. of'ontario.
Bank of Commerce

PROPERTY WANTEb.__ ___
trrrÂNTÏD to" PURcHAgi-X~L0t ckn-
W t rally located, a bom. 160 front by son 
' >p. State lowest pries and addrec. 71 r 
mond-atreatJBaat. IL A Rngslhardt,_________

1

sIn considering the SAFE
DEPOSIT /Timidity last spring makes many sorts ol 

fine shoes very scarce this fall. Our can- 
trusting boldness In assembling the great
est stock of novel and elegant goods ever 
seen here or elsewhere brings unexpected 
windfalls.

Building,

VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

Authorized Capital..,...SI, 000,000 
800,000

Daily (without Sundays) by the year 43 
natlv (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ... %........ «
Sunday Edition, by the month .............
Dallv (Sunday Included) by the year., o 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

hu
lHOTEL FOR SALE, 

rtiHAT well-known and successful
I Dominion Hotel, Richmond HUI, Is for sale 

owing to the ill-health of aha proprietor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on promisee H Brelinger, proprietor.

opinion By Crown Al
ine Subject—No Ac-

, M>An Exbanstlve
torney Crernr on MONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY.
tin. Will Uo Against the Railways 
Rimer In the Criminal nr Civil Courts 
-Mow the Judge. Are likely to Treat 

people it TMey Co to

Subscribed Capital

Fbwsimnt—bon. J. C. aikinb, p.u. 
Manaosb-A. E. Flommbb. 
Solicitors-- Uoas, Ball wick & Franks.

AN AUTUMN HARVEST IWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-arenue. 
George Messer, 707 Y on ge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.___

Is certainly in stdre for McPherson. Among 
our countless attractions we would direct 
your attention to the following choice 
gems :
Gents hand tewed, cork filled, lace 

Balmorals, Lczdcn *,czr full
unsurpassed anywhere at $7 ..........

Gents tan hog skin Balmorals, winter 
weight sole, leather lined, razor toe,
hand sewed, worth 58 ........................ 6 00

Gents patent calf Oxford, razor toe, 
hand turn, pump sole (Helhl’s best 
French patent), beautiful goods ... 3 00 

Gents tan high cut Faust slipper, 
flexible turn, strictly (first-claii,^ 2 00

;' ARTICLES FOR SALE
Advertisement» under this head a cent a word.
ŸXÎXÔtra^JNDÊRWÏÎR ÏîT'tHB DIF-
I / ferent qualities this season surpasses any

thing previously shown for finish and value. All 
kinds and sizes at 66 King-street west.
‘TTIXTKNaïÔN TÔP PHAETON, NEaRLŸ 
JIà new, for sale vheap: alee good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal John Teevln, 60
McGiU-streeL ________

OTtfiE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
Toronto Hunt Club. We have * nice 

selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall. 187 to 139 King-street, 
opposite 8l Jam*»’ Cathedral. _____
TVXON’8. 65 klNO W t ST, ARE SHOWING 
J J special values in gloves, neckwear, white 
and colored shirts, underwear, hosiery, um
brellas and waterproofs. Give them a call.

the Alliance 
Court. I:

The last three days of 

October we offer you a grand 

opportunity to save money.
It’s your time to buy, as 

what the shoes have cost us 
will not be considered. The 

high-price shoes have to go 
the same as the cheap shoes 
—prices move the oûe grade 

quickly as the other.

Our Indies’ $1.25 Kid Buttoned and Lace 
Boot», reduced to 70e.

Our Ladles’ $4.00 Kid Buttoned Boot», Grey 
Bros., Syracuse, reduced to $2.50.

Our Ladles’ $3.50 Kid Slippers, Hateu B.
Goodrich, Boston, reduced to $1.50.

Our Gents’ $4.00 Shell Cordovan Boot». J. D.
King, reduced to $1.50.

Our Gents’ $1.00 Cordovan Lace Boots, oak 
soles, reduced to $1.25,

Boys’ $1.25 Hand-Made School Boots, 
Our sizes I to 5, reduced to 75c.

Similar reductions in Miss
es’, Children’s and Infants’ 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
Remember our wish to re

duce stock promptly enables 

you during the next three 
days to save nearly half your 

money.

,Authorized to act a» 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc. 

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes sad at reason-
eT5’1.Tde,ôî2J,0r“m.hr>ARANT=ED

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

OB* HOPE IS IX AOHICIILTUBB.
The letter of Mr, G. S. Morphy in 

another column on the subject ol * Farm
ing as an Industry” is well worthy of _
consideration both by those who have ' adjacent to the city. Coming to Toron- 
emptoyment and by those who are either tb we find that the street railway can- 
out of work or who are unable to ob- not move a single car. We find when 
tain such profitable and continuous em- a steamer attempts to leave the docic 
ployment ae will secure them a decent to take passengers to the other side oi 
livelihood. Mr. Morphy teaches a lesson the lake it is prohibited from making 
that is worth ten time» ae much to the the journey by an army of policemen, 
country as the free trade hobby upon When 6 bus-man attempts to carry
which the Grit press is eternally harp- passengers to the park» or charchce the
ing. There is room in the Province of police interfere, arrest the driver and 
Ontario alone for four million industrious summarily put a stop to the business,
husbandmen, and the duty of the press, While the law allows the utmost free-
instead of running down the position of dom in the city of Hamilton, for some 
the farmer and representing him as a reason or other we in Toronto suffer 
benighted individual, should be to pre- from the severest 
shut the farming industry, in such a measures, 
light ns will cause the mechanic and us that there is a screw loose somewhere, 
laborer to tnrn from the uncertainties It is simply incomprehensible that two 
of the city to the independence and cer- cities in the same province and within 
tainties of the country. This four mil- such a short distance o! each other 
lion of population is not to be obtained should be subject to such different laws, 
by showing from day to day that the If the thing were reversed it would not 
farmer is taxed too much for hie coal be so ridiculous. The city of Hamilton 
oil and agricultural implement.. What is email in site compared with Toronto, 
is needed to effect the egress of the The transportation facilities that the 
people from the city to the country is people enjoy on Sunday are not ae ea- 
cducation on agricultural affaire. The eential there as similar facilities are to 
federal and local governments cannot a place the site of Toronto, 
give too much attention to this subject, sense and even-handed justice demand 
The press of the country cannot dilate that this ridiculous anomaly be re- 

it too extensively. Farming is a moved.

IS 09
bus men to

and boats on 
Rev. L. A. R.

Rev. Dr. \Shearer,
Lagan, Charles 
Keith a deputation from the Lords Day 

attended the meeting of the 
Finance Committee last night. Mr. Crer
ar went to considerable trouble in look
ing up the law and authorities, and 
gave a most complete opinion, 
following is the full text of hie letter, 
which was addressed to City Clerk Beas
ley :

/
N *T§<

Alliance, GEORGE MCPHERSON, $! l188 Yonge-etraet.
Gentlemen wearing our shoes should’re

member that they are entitled any time to 
a free shine.

elonal care of same. ,
For further Information Bee the Corporation a 

Manual. 11
-The *

w* uas

.
art: AUCTION sales. 1Mr. Crerar’» Opiate* 1* Fall-

Dear Sir : I beg to reply to your letter 
of the 2lflt ult., enclosing a petition ta 

City Council by and on behalf ot 
the Sabbath Observance Alliance of this
Clqfho question submitted for my opinion 
is uractically, “ whether the Street 
Railway Company, the Incline Railway 
Company, the H. and D. Street Railway 
Company, the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, the Steamboat Company, and 
the owner of the ’bus to Chedoke Park, 
or either of them, may bo prosecuted for 
running trains and vehicles on Bunday* 
as violations ot R.S.O., cap. 203.

I have to advise the Council that in 
my opinion the companies in question 
are not liable to prosecution under the 
Lord s Day Act, for the acts complained 
of For the better information and 
guidance ol the petitioners I will state, 
with some detail, the reason», amongst 
others, upon which my opinion ie based.

The alliance must keep in view, first 
of all, that unless otherwise providmi 
by statute, there is nothing to prevei* 
auy person or company, in the Province 
ol Ontario, from pursuing his or their 
ordinary calling on Sunday, precisely 
as upou any other day. For instance, 
the Sabbath of the Jew ia the Chris
tian’» Saturday, and while therefore 
the Jew may, with a calm conscience, 
doing no violence to auy moral law, pur- 
eue his ordinary avocations on Sunday, 
he is prevented from doing so oy the 
statute, and by the statute alone. The 
alliance must therefore bear in mind 
that even although it be true, ae they 
■ay, that the “running of these various 
means of transit” (the different railway 
trains referred to in the petition) re
sults in depriving a considerable num
ber of cititens of a quiet Sabbath and 
laboring men of their day of rest, do
mestic fellowship and public worship, 
proving also a source of pain to the 
great mass t>f our Christian citiiena, 
who believe it a breach of the law ol 
God,” our courts will merely comjider 
how far the alleged cause of those effects 
is subject to statutory control. In 
short, if “Sabbath observance” becomes 
an issue in our courts, the statute (not 
the decalogue) will be the basis of judg
ment. Down to the statute (8 Victoria, 
cap. 46), It was understood in Canada 
that the observance of Sunday was re
gulated by the statute 29, Charles II., 
cap. 2 (Itejlna v. Barnes, tty U.C., p. 
281). That act was declaredx to be 
“for the better observance and keeping 
...a„ ,ha t ar-iVu Dav, commonly called 

other things thaA, 
II the laws then in

Our 
I^ady 
Friends

T w. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONA 
fJ • Bo use res u. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-stress seat. DICKSON &

A

TOWNSENDrestrictionary 
Our readers will agree with

TELEPHONEEDUCATIONAL
T7IVBNINO CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
F l Shorthand School, 14 King west, am Sept. IE

2971

y
Ml AX* ED OFT

held
residence;, grounds

and FURNITURE.
MUSICAL... .« .. ..................... ....................

tV w. newton, teacher of banjo;
Jr. Guitar and Mandolin, Private _ lesions. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reaeoo* 
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’e, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p-m. Evening lessons only »t resi
dence, 6 IPwin-avenue. off Yonge-etreet.

Hoi
ARE INVITED TO TAKE A s 

LOOK THROUGH OUR *
I

According to Instructions we will 
sell by auction on the premises.

ciUiFur Showrooms the
last

No. 4Ô MACDONELL-AVENUE TheThis season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

Magistrate at
of the Lord’s Day Act, R.8.O., 1877, cap.
189. It was proved that the steamer 
did on a Sunday named carry passengers 
from Niagara to -Toronto, returning 
with them to Niagara on the evening 
of the same day. The defendants 
found guilty, and each was fined $40 
and costs. The validity of the convic
tion was challenged in our Court of 
Queen’s Bench, and it was quashed. The 
judgment of the court is instructive, 8nd 
I make the following quotations:

“It is conceded,” said the chief justice, 
delivering the judgment, “thAt bona fide 
travelers may be conveyed on Sunday, 
and we cannot inquire whether they are 
traveling for business or merely for 
pleasure. It is admitted that the bulk 
oi the travelers carried by defendants’ 
steamer were excursionists, and that Sun
day excursions by defendants’ boat were 
widely advertised.” After interesting 
the word traveler in the light or Eng
lish decisions, where, amongst other in
stances, it was held that a person travel
ing on foot for two miles for nia own 
pleasure, on a Sunday, we* entitled at 
the end of that journey to buy* 
liquor at an inn, as 
er,” whereas it not a “traveler” the 
inn-keeper would ihave been liable 
to a line for selling liquor on Sunday# 
the chief justice proceeds: “I have uo 
doubt therefore that the excursionists 
and others on the defendants’ boat were 
•travelers’ in the sense of the exception 
in onr statute. It matters nothing whe
ther they* traveled wholly for pleasure, 
fresh air, relaxation from work, or on
business—they were travelers,’ To draw Messrs. Edmanson, 
any distinction between persons according to: 
to the purpose which Induced them to Gentlemen.—I think it is idue to y
travel would, it seems to me, be a vain to let you know the benefits 1.have re- 
attempt, leading to impossible and irri- celved from Dr. Chase s kidney-liver 
tatlng enquiries, and tending to bring a pjjig. I have been suffering oil ana 
weful and salutary enactment into con- on for three years from bladder trounie 
tempt. Both convictions must be quash- wjth a constant desire to urinate, wltn 
ed.” Regina v. Dogget, 1 Ont. Q.B., ite accompanying weakness. Medicine 
644.) furnished by a skilful physician afford-

It is needless to say that Regina v. (ej me temporary relief, but the trotime
Dagget establishes conclusively that the Would return, often at very awkwaro
passengers conveyed by the different com- times. I was persuaded to try tne 
paniee, in the petition of the Alliance , p,He and obtained relief from the lirsx 
mentioned, on. their Sunday trains, are fcefere i had taken one 26c. box l nit 
“travelers” within the meaning of the better than I bad for years, ana nave 
saving clause oi sec. lof the Lord’s Day had not the slightest symptoms ol tne 
Act of 1877. complaint since. ^s there are, uo

In 1885, however, the Ontario Legisla- doubt, many others who -are suffering
tore passeda short act (48 Vic., cap 44) trom i;ke troubles and to whom a cure
directly prohibiting Sunday excursions, ^uid be a similar boon, you are wei- 
aud that act (with some immaterial come to use this communication as 
changes) now constitutes sectiou 7 of our you please, 
present Lord’s Day Act, R.S.O., 1887, 
cap- 203 (under which Regina v. Dagget 2346 
ware prosecuted), and declares that "the ____ 
cdSiveyauce of persons by Suuday ex- ■ 
çursious, whether by steamboats plying 
for hire, or by railway, or partly by one | 
and partly by the other, and having for 
their principal object the carriage of Sun
day passengers lor amusement or pleas- 

only, and to go and return on the 
same day, by the same steamboat or 
railway, shall not be deemed to be a 
lawful 1 conveyance of travelers’ within 
the meaniug of the act. The owner of 
any steamboat or railway by which any 
Sunday excursion is wholly or partly 
made shall for each offence forfeit and 
pay the sum of $400, to be recovered jn 
auy court having jurisdiction to that 
amount in civil cases, by any person su
ing lor the same, under sec. 7, sub-tec.
2 of thel act, and for the purposes there- 
of.J’

MARRIAGE LICENSES. root
1 kdalb. ItPAH.
JarvU-itr.ee.

/The RESIDENCE, containing 9 
rooms, bath. w.c. and all modern 
Improvements, good cellar, con
crete floor, stone foundation, hav
ing a frontage of lOO feet by a 
depth of 130 feet.

Also the FURNITURE, com pris
ing Drawing Room. Dining Room 
and Bedroom Furniture, Kitchen 
Range* Carpets, Curtain». Blind», 
Eto„ Etc. Bale to take place on

Common-
hi
was

BUSINESS CARDS- 36were «61._________ _________
"tOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR-VALU- 
#1 at or ol ouUdrogi, 30 year*1 experience. 
Intimate» furnished. 66 Wellesley-street. ■ *

, , wit

umicii.upon
business quite unlike the occupations and 
trades at which men employ themselves 
in the city. In the latter there is al- 

liable to be a dearth of employ-

n • p
THE KICHT8 OF WHEELMEN.

A case was recently decided in the 
Supreme Court of Minnesota that will 
be of interest to bicycle riders in this 
city, as it involves the question of their 

The facts of

den

)
den0.

GUINANE.BR08d vakvillb dairy—473 yonge-stkeet--
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.

cuti'

5 Klng-St. EM/Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

sailways
ment owing to the ever-changing condi- 

of the law of supply and 
country

FURNACES.

heating, steam, hot water and hbt air. Repair
ing ana OTerhauling a specialty. Get our prices.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.
214 YONGE-STREET.

tions rights on the highway, 
the caae are that a horse, attached to 
a buggy, while being driven along the 
street, took fright at a bicycle coming 
in an opposite direction, ran away, 
smashed • the buggy and injured the 

The latter brought an action

»WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3IST ithe ».In thedemand.
same economic principles do not operate. 
The farmer produces an article that is 
saleable in the markets of the world. If 
his product cannot be disposed of in one 
quarter, it can in another. Moreover, the 
population oi Ontario can be doubled 
without prejudicially affecting the inter
ests of those ‘who are already located 
here. On the contrary, the denser our 
population becomes the more beneficial 
will it be to all. When the present farm 
is sub-divided, so as to support two or 

three families,the iuconveniencea of 
the country will rapidly diminish. As set
tlement becomes closer,the disadvantages 
of living iu seclusion iu the country dis
appear, and those who have been brought 
up in the ojty dread less the spending of 
their days upon the farm. Along with 
the increasing Of population will come 
electric railways, which will still farther 
eliminate the objectionable features of 
farm life. The extension of electric sys
tems into the country has just begun. 
We would not like to risk our reputation 
by prophesying what we imagine will be 
the appearance of the higwhays of Onta
rio at the end of ten years from the pre- 
sent time. At Hamilton the other d

m
theAUCTION SAMS.AT 11 A.M, not
eul

Grand’s 
Repository !

TERMS—For the Furniture, Cash.
terms made

he

DEMIN FISHERY5 For the Residence 
known at time of sale.

poi

PipiMifll
DENTISTRY.............................

u
driver.
against the bicyclist for damages. The 
court held that damages were not re
coverable nniler the circumstances, and 
in rendering the judgment the learned 
judge remarked :

Bicycles are vehicles now used ex
tensively for convenience, recreation, 
pleasure and business, aud the riding of 
them upon the public highway in thd or
dinary manner, as is now done, is neither 
unlawful nor prohibited, and they can
not be banished because they are not 
ancient vehicles or used in the Garden 
of Eden by Adam and Eve. Because the 
plaintiff chose to drive a horse hitched 

a carriage does not give to him the 
right to dictate to others their mode 
of conveyance upon a public highway, 
where the rights of each are equal.

lutin
the

(
DICKSON & TOWNSEND

* Auctioneer». M

•X |

Overseer Henry W. 
Gill

Cives a Few Pointers and 
Some Good Advice

Which Many Will Be Glad to 
Follow.

JK

DICKSON &\

MBa “travel- TOWNSEND r
TELEPHONE

NOTE.** evenp, H. 8BFTON,r • ! ESTABLISHED 1880L

Jamieson’s Clothing Store, corner of 
Queen end Yonge-streets.

Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex
method. julM-uir

Jim.

1IITH IHiliCII LAID CD., Identist
1 am

0*
IK

CIuOver Limited. to''-V,
1 i; i| !

ASSIGNEE SALEtn^tion^bvtosj.sw «a.c This Company will offer for ssl. by public 
suction st the rooms of Dickson & Townsend, 
S3 King-street welt, on Saturday Nov, 8, 1804. 
at the hour of 12 o’eloek, a number ot vacant 
ot« In fronts*.» to suit purchasers, oe

Ufford, Oct. H, 1894. 
Bates A Co., Toron- FRIDAY NEXT, 1011. Î, %PATTERNS AND MODELS.

"tames BOWDEN, 103 ADKLaIDE-STREET 
#J west, Toronto; patterns end 
mechanically and' accurately constructed with jSâpSSL ud despatch; estimates give.; ugr 
.faction puarantood. _________

/ 1
81 rft 1.44

By Instruction» from T. W. 
Howard, Esq.. AeelffneeHENRY IRVING. Bathurst-Street,

Manning-Avenue, 
Euolld-Avenue, 

Markham-Street,
- „■ Bloor-Street,

Pal meraton-Aven ue,

r-T. R. EARL ESTATE,The Greatest ef Urine Actor» Held In the 
Richest Esteem by Those Who Know 

Him Beat — Hla Opinion sa 
“VI* Merisel."

a '22!
holy the Lord’s Datf, commonly called 
Suuday.” Amongst other things thn&. 
act provided that all the laws then in 
force for the observance of the Lord’s 
Day, “aud repairing to the church there: 
on, ’ be carefully) put in execution. It 
has been contended that the old act of 
Charles II. is still in force, except so fat 
as its provisions, or any of them, have 
been superseded by sections of our own 
act. An act 21, George HI., cap. 4$ 
(passed iu 1781, and introduced lntd 
Upper Canada by 40, George III., cap. 
1) was beaded “For preventing certain 
abuses and profanation ot the Lord’s 
Day, called Sunday.” It has been held 
that this act is in force in Ontario, and 
that it did not repeal 29, Charles IL; 
cap. 7. It is directed against the keep
ing open of houses for public entertain
ment and amusement, and by force of It 
one Barnes was convicted in Ontario for 
keeping open on Sunday, in Toronto, a 
house known as the Royal Opera House.

In *846 the Parliament of Oafnada 
passed 8 Vic., cap. *6, declaring that it 
was expedie.it to enact a law against 
the “profanation of the Lord’s Day, com
monly called Sunday, which day ought 
to he duly observed and kept holy,” It 
has been held tnat that act substantially 
covered fell the ground of the statute of 
Charles, and created some new breaches 
of the law, but left untouched, in terms, 
the subjects dealt with by the act of 
1781, under which (and not by force of 
the other cited acts) the conviction in 
Toronto, above, was maintained.

When the statutes of 
were consolidated the act 
45, was i cp. uuu.eu mj —■
with a change inserted, very material to 
our present purpose. The consolidated 
act etill continued the preamble of the 
old statute, “Whereas, it is expedient to 
enact n law against the profanation of 
the Lord’s Dav,’ which ought to be duly 
observed fend kept holy”; but section 1, 
while prohibiting any person from doing 
any worldly labor of hie ordinary calling 

" ’ —rm— language excepts
relers pr tier

BILLIARDS.
/^HÏïicAL'woEY biluard'''and'fSl
^ÏSHSSfÇS;

Lot STurîd by Ckiu*« of mmpersturs; they "• 
mVd. ot Lbs sam. composition throughout, and 
have ne “heavy sides,” the centre ot gravity and 
the centre ef density being «lual in eacb and

Manutac-
turera. Toronto.___________________ -

IWe will sell without re**rFe - 
the following :

-i'Tom, Bay Horse, perfectly 
broken to city use and reliable 
for any lady to drive. Stands 
without ytelght • _

1 Stanhope Buggy, by Cray 
& Sons. _ x. „1 Gladstone Cutter, Mc
Laughlin & Co.

1 Sett Harness, 2 Robes, 3 
TAU/1/Âri/fl Knee Rugst Forks, Brushes.T0WNSENL Blankets. Bells, &c.

Also at the same time 1 Ex
tension Top Carriage, nearly 
new, cost $225. bv Cray & 
Sons. 1 Tandem Cart,
$325. 1 Two-Wheel Dog Cart. 

* I Dog Cart Sleigh, by Dixon, 
■ cost $125. „ ... - „Consignments solicited for 

this sale. Sale at 11 a.m,

day a
line was opened from Grimsby to that 
city, a distance of seventeen miles. Trol
ley cars Are running along the highway 
every hour, so that no farmer who Jives 
within reasonable distance of that line 
has any grounds for imagining that he 
is leading the 

or hermit.

! M
to\ »6

All lying between College and Bloor-etreete. 
Particulars on application.

DICKSON A TOWNSEND,
3» King-street west.

[/
bi686

l i,

DICKSON &life of
We understand 

projected

re-

FinCluse
similar Hue» 
in other directions from the Ambitious 
City. What is being now projected in 
Hanwlton will give ns a iair idea of 
what is likely, to be'accomplished in the 
course of a decade. The highways from 

city in the province will be cover- 
network of steel rails, and 

aud country will be joined to-

TELEPHOHE bare being 2972I remain, î .
Yours faithfully, 

HENRY W. GILL, D.F.C.

in?VETERINARY.

- II peranoe-street. Toronto, Canids. Beasion 
IflM-Oebsgina October 17th.
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I !SALE OF VACANTM°ffiStOEI A

It is said of Mr. Irving that, though 
an upright and thoroughly honorable 
man, he plays the Devil (Faust) as no 
other man can.

After perusing the many strong ex
pressions from other eminent men and 
women throughout Europe as to the 
merits of Vin MarianV as a tonic stimu
lant, Mr. Irving saÿs: “I can certainly 
add my testimonial to the virtues of 
■Vin Mariant.’ which I have found ex
cellent, and am well convinced of its 
quality.” This tonic coca wine (Vin- 
Mariani) invigorates and sustains weak 
constitutions rnu down by over-exertion 
of body or brain. What can be more con
vincing than the written endorsements 
of seven thousand prominent physicians. 
Send stamp to Lawrence A. Wilson & 
Co., Montreal, the Cauadiae agents of 
this beautiful wine, and get a little al
bum, free, containing the photos and 
testimonials of celebrities throughout 
the world. 03

cost ,<T
coll

Under and by virtue of s power of «sis 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
bo produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, sub
ject to a reserve bid, by Dickson * Town- 
send at 22 King-street west, In the City 
of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 14th day 
of November, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate, lym| 
and being In the said City of Toronto, and 
being lot No. 48 on the west aide of Albany- 
avenue, according to registered plan No. 
606 of eub-division of pnrt of lot No. *6 In 
the first concession from the Bay of the 

’Township of York, said lot having » 
frontage of SO feet by a depth of 136 feet, 
more or less.

Terms - Ten per cent, 
money to be paid nt time of sale, balance 
In cash In IS days thereafter, with Interest 
thereon at 6 per cent, from day of sale.

For further particular» apply to 
DENISON & MACKLEM,

16 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

MEDICAL.
. ~ ..................... ................................... ... .............

jyssssz. ,r-*.H yi*- gissg
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every 
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Ktown
gether in an almost continuous whole.

will hasten the development ol !or call, ure SILVER & SMITH.
MORTGAGE SALE~“Diamond

Jjall”
“ jyNLSSSiSSESEZ. & j2S
Building, King end Yopge.

Nothing
these lines and the settlement of the 
country quicker than the diffusion of 
agricultural education among 1$ie peo
ple. The old style of farming is played’ 
out. The farmer of the future will carry 
on his business in pretty much the same 
way as the manufacturer In the city at< 
tends to bis. The farm can be regarded 

factory for the production of

’ Sir
I

81FINANCIAL,
TÆ MNTpo?F-“vlTpEp.yFU««i8.^

Sbepler. To,omo-

— or —
135,

Valuable Freehold Property /
street, Toronto. ____ __________ - — IN TIB —of the purchaHQ

Whether judged by Its .MAG
NITUDE, the QUALITY of the 
STONES or the value offered 
the character of our stock of 
Diamond» justifiés us in claim

ing for our establishment the 
title of " DIAMOND HALL ” 
of Canada.

• • • City of Toronto.
..S’MLVE.MBSSgg

tion on «stnrdsy, 10th November, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, by Motors. «‘®k,on * 
Town Bond, at their Auction Rooms, 23 
King-street west, Toronto, the following 
valuable freehpld properties, vit..

Parosl I. - Being No. 0273 Colleges 
street. Toronto, and composed of part ot 
lot 43 on the west side of flt. 
nue, as shown on rsglitersd 
particularly described In r681,tf r*Al 
ment No. 8660 F, having » 'r0®t*g*,.nï2 
Colletre-street of about 28 feet by b uepthi 
of 9? feet, more or les». On the ÇF°***tE 
Is erected a comfortable roughcast cot*

» H..U,

« si™
El LSlS SMS- SSS
STt brick fronted dwellings, each cons 
telnfng seven rooms and bath room, »»’*
are in good order and rented.

Terms — Ten per 
sals, 26 per 
after

loi

lcer-aa aM-- o ^ÜLTnnsVc^°Agont and taiu• product., aud the man who man-
PoUcy Broker. 6 Torooto-strsst. «d agea the farm should do it as intelll-

’ -------------------------- --------------------------’ " gently as the one who manages the fac
tory. The adaptability of each particu
lar" farm should be studied by its owner. 
The question of fertilisation should be 
mastered, and when a particular kind of 
farming is decided upon every detail 

» should be thoroughly understood aud 
practised by the farmer. Intelligence and 
industry will not only make the farmer’s 
labors profitable, but will enable him to 
lead a life of independence, contentment, 
which the toilers of the city can never

what

Upper Canada 
isolidated the act 8 Vic., -cap. 
reproduced by chapter 104, but

This latest amendment to the Lord’s 
Day Act was no doubt passed by the 
Legislature with the express object of 
prohibiting the Sunday passenger traffic, 
which the courts in Regina v. Dagget 
had declared to be permissible within 
the saving clause: of section 1 of the act 
of 1877. But iu my opinion this amend
ment is not directed against the griev
ances complained of by the Alliance.
The evil attacked by the amended statute 

on Sunday, in express language excepts is “ Sunday excursions ” having for their 
the “conveying of travelers pr tier principal «object the carriage of Sunday
Majesty’s mail, by land or by water.” passengers for amusement °r pleasure
The word “conveying” is broad enough to" only. Iu my judgment it could not p 
include “by Vehicles,nor railway trains.” truthfully asserted, far less proved in

The Consolidated, Act of Upper Can- evidence in support!of a criminal charge,
ada is reproduced in the Revised Stat- that the passengers transported by the 
utes of Ontario, 1877, but there the old Sunday trains of the .different companies 
preamble, declaring that “Sunday ought in question during the past year were 
to be duly observed and kept holy," is “ excursionists ” within the meaning ot 
omitted. This omission must be deem- section 7, or that such passengers were 
ed to have been intentional on the part traveling on such trains for amusement 
of the Provincial Legislature. It is or pleasure only.” The Sunday passen- 
ireportant as indicating the spirit of the gers by the Grand Trunk railway to the 
modern act directed against the “pro- beach during the summer, for example, 
luuatiou of the Lord's Day,” as con- if traveling in search of “ fresh air are 
traeted with ancient legislation. By clearly within the scope of Regina v. 
the act of Charles II. Parliament in- Dagget, and they would not. be held to
eluded in the observance of the ^ Lord’s be “ excursionists for amusement or , . ^ enjoyment of a number of poor
church *on t& Say.’-^jfhS* P"be “lïi side o, om, courts the. de- Jggf o^^The o^^yt^To

act, 8 Vic., omitted any inference to that cieioil6 are equally fatal aginet the peti- ^joy one of nature’s
duty, but still asserted that the day tion'ers. The Niagara Tramway Company MJ V. workg (Niagara Falls) because, should be “kept holy”; the Con, Stat of ^ve a charter which empowers them to ^‘ttey have to trave
Ü.C. reiterated the “keeping of the day ate their road every day in the week b° t*in or other vehicle. It
holy," but expressly exempted from the ..£cept on Suuday.” To the lay mind ™ ”L*t teeredible had
category of worldly works the convey-. ,thi6 express exception must _ appear aot “be wTtneM- admission in his evi- 
ance of travelers by land or water, eyUonymous with an express injunction 1
and the Legislature of Ontario, finally tbat the company shall dot run their Qene=; ,ifi the COUncil that in
and designedly, refused to declare by ;“ainB on Sunday’s, but it has been held I m not be the slicht-
otatute whether or not the Lord's Day XTwise. The grand jury of Welland W K'SS™» »»! 
should be kept “holy’ (no doubt on the inaicted the Niagara Company for n vio- th* Sundav aUiance
ground that a great diversity of opin- jatiou of the Lord’s Day Act, but this in- prosecution suebi as the Sunday alliance
ion existed among people as to what ,jictment was quashed on a technicality. 6U.B8^„ ’ nnM*inn mv most
the word “holy" meant, in that connec- "^mediately thereafter the Rev. Hr. 1 hfeve ElT®“^‘en q“'l eoZlt-
tion), and by R.8.O., cap. 203, entitled |Iob,H , of Niagara Falls, instituted un c5r*,u‘ !® “^àv*autho?rtiJ?tat ™ re- 
“Au Act to prevent the profanation oi aCtion (later on taken up by the Attorney ed a ert'at manj authorities but my re
the Lord’s Day,” without preamble, General in the same interest) asking from ««a™1»® J!t«rniV,T Sunday o^erv^
simply declared that the Legislature “en- bhc courta a perpetual injunction to pre- that the law governing Sunday obeerv 
acts as follows": • * * *«nt that railway company operating on aace in( Ontario i.i muefe f r»

To interpret the existing Lord’s Day Sundays. The action was dismissed at than tkat^which n « by our
Act correctly it is manliest that there the trial, on the ground that no private land- Maiyr acts are p i t y
must be excluded from consideratiou rights of property were involved, and pjrd’’s Day Act w«ch are^riretly law 
the subtle moral question whether that the action was practically “ to get ful in Great Britain. TUe whole tendency 
the doing of certain specified îhe courts to enforce a moral obliga- of our courts ^Jo broaden, not) to nar- 
act» of work or labor ou Snnday U or tion.” The judgment was reviewed in row,interpretation 
is not consistent with “ keeping the day the Divisional aud Appellate Courts, and | thfr Snnaay law. 6 
holy.” Many actsi of labor might be there sustained, Mr. Justice Rose and I Taste,
suggested, which, If done on Sunday, in Mr. Justice McLennan dissenting. The ^ banquet given by the Royal 
the time of Charles IL, would have be^n alliance may gather the temper of the Blind Pension—chairman, H.R.H. Prince 
held then to be 44 unholy,” but which hi courts, regarding proceedings such a» M xçaiee—ï)euts & Geldermann’a Gold 
modern times ‘ are regarded as quite eon- they urge, by considering the following ^ Champagne was specially as
sistent with the requirements of the extract from the judgment in appeal : i^ed for that occasion,
fourth commandment. “Human natur* does not seem to have

The Ontario Legislature, leaving it to changed much in 1800 yeans, but it ia gcme people laugh to 
every citizen to determine for himself really painful to find in this nineteenth teetli. Be n.e of Ivory WMto T«tb Pow- 

... bis duty as to keeping the Sabbath century any one and wpecitily at per-1 ^ make. peo^e Hu^h more thro ever.
It holy, simply enacts that (1) no merchant, son assuming to be *.}**£*£*SV, oolite”l0#*

tradesman, artificer, mechanic, workman, on,” Referring1 to Rev. Mr. Hobbs, grudg- | drugg
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A. large amount of trust funds to loan at five per

“ITIRaNK B- FOWUUaU BARRISTER, E7' 
T ticitor, etc., room 10. York Çhainoere,

Toronto-Btrest. Money to loan-_______ _____
OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BA

donald, A. H. Brig»., M.A., LUB-______________
T AIDLAW, KAPFKLK « BIOKNKUti BAK 
li risterssnd Solloitorsrlmpsrial Bank Build- 
ifci, Toronto. William Laldiaw. Q.Ü.; George 
Kappele, Jam.. Bloknsll, & W. K.rr.
"ALLAN A BAIKI1, BARRISTEH8,- KTIX.A Canada Ufa BuUdlng. (let floor,. 40 to 40 
King-atreat week Toronto: money to loan. w. 1. 
Allan, J. Baird.

MORTGAGE SALE i,
«nod Sews to the Traveling Publie

Early In November the .popular and 
iiicturcsque Lehigh "Valley Itailroad_ will 
rave a connection with the Graud Truuk 
train" No. 16, leaving Detroit at noou 
and Toronto at 4.65 Ji.rn., with one of 
Pullman’s beet buffet sleeping cars, from 
Toronto to New York, arriving in New 
York about 9 and Philadelphia 8.30 the 
next morning.

This change will certainly please all 
travel from Canada.

The Lehigh Valley through trains from 
Chicago via the Grand Trunk are also 
very popular; they are solid , vestibule 
trains, with through sleeping, parlor and 
dining cars.

The dining car scrvise is said to be 
equal, if not superior, to any in the 
ilnited States.

The First Railroad la New loi*.
Albany & Schenectady Railroad, char

tered iu 1S26 as the Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
first railroad built in the State of New 

a „■ minor* anomaly. York. In 1847, the name was changed
A Klim - to the Albany & Schenectady.

As thE battle of personal liberty has ju this road was consolidate^
vet to be fought out iu Toronto, wo witll n|nc other small ljnes, forming the 
think it advisable to let the citizens (If New York Central; and iu I86U this com- 
Tmonto know exactly how the position pnny was consolidated with the Hudson 
ioronto ano , ij jtjver Railroad, forming what has since
stands from the legal potnt of view ^ kuown a3 thc New York Central & 
A short time ago the Lord s Day Alii- gu(]son River Railroad. 
nnce of Hamilton requested the Citÿ In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
Council to take stem to have the street but a few hundred passengers; last year,
raUway ^fadrHorn o..™nning.wit. *jj»

the Hamilton and Dundaa Street Rail- Dr. j. B, Hull, Florence, writes: “I have 
way. tlm Grand Trunk Bajlway the
Hamilton Steamboat Company and the uge ot Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
owner of a bus lino to Chedoke Park have üi,coVery fur Dyspepsia. For several years 
also bee a doing business on Sunday and Mjrijrdl W»*«'1

tliu alliance in aoixiona to restrain them d|atrea8ing sensations, but from the time 
likewise. The council referred the quea- j commenced the use of ^tha Vegetable Dis-
tion to the County Attorney, Mr.Crerar. oovsry I obtained relief.__ _______
That gentleman reviewed the matter at Callferaln aed Mexico,
length and returned an opinion that is The Wabash Railroad Company 
given at length elsewhere The conclu- a°ud^ Francisco
eions li^ arrived at are all in one direc- Dearborn Station, Chicago, at
tion. He givee the alliance no hope for 1() 50 m on arrival of the morning
securing an Injunction or othler legal pro- from the East This car will go

for prohibiting these different com- by tho only true Southern route, avoid- 
panics from operating the care and RjI mouutafa and ^wbjockadre.

steamboats on Sunday, On the con- - • tableg an(i other information of
trary, he admits that the companies ha^e great Southern route. J. A. Richard- 
a legal right to carry on their busi^M 60n, Canadian Passenger Ageut, north- 
on Sunday, and in his opinion n^B east corner King and Yonge-etreets, To-
ing can stop them from running their ronto._________ ed
cars and boats. He quotes various au- jkT9 _ou a sufferer with corns? If you 
thorities to show it hait it is not a crim- gea » bottle of Holloway'» Corn Cure.
Inal ofteuce to operate a railway or he» never been known to fell.

F
1.Of that Valuable Freehold Pro

perty known as Long Branch 
Summer Resort.

1.

Ryrie Bros. Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
cor.cuinec In a certain mortgage, walcb 
will be produced at the time of sale, -here 
will bo offered for sale by public auction, 
on Saturday, the 10th November, 1894, at 
IE o'clock noon at the auction rooms of 
Mènera. Dickson & Townsend of Maunlng 
Arcade. Toronto, the following property, 
namely ;

That part ol lot No. 9 In the broken con
cession ot the townehlu of Etobldoke, »» 
dee or 1 bed In registered instrument No. 6618, 
containing ten acres, more or les», beauti
fully woodod, and having a frontage on 
Lake Ontario of about seven hundred feet, 
all of which front 1» graded and eoddea, 
■loping towards the lake, and Is well pro
tected by stone filled cribbing. The wharf 
extends oat Into the lake about six hundred 
feet and is substantially built on stone 
cribs. TMs -attractive Hummer resort being 
about eight miles from Toronto is easily 
reached by rail or boat. It is eurrounded 
by au6ut two hundred building lots enclos
ed within a five-foot special reserve and 
fenced and upon which are already built 
about fifty beautifully designed summer 
cottar* liomea. The residents nre contri
buting to thv resort property for electric 
light, water, steamboat and other services, 
while i tin one hundred residential lots are 
available for building and future exten-
* Ot* the premises 1s erecteii a modem ele
gantly designed and well-built hotel, witm 
slate roof, containing twenty-three bed
rooms. large dining-room, offices and kit- 
elion and rfll conveniences. It has a front
age of about one hundred feet by a dep n 
of about seventy feet. The hotel furniture 
and all other chattels used In connection., 
therewith can be had at a valuation. The 
dancing pavilion, carousal, boat house, 
photo gallery, etc!, furnish all that could 
be desired fox picnic parties.

There are engines for electric light, dy
namo, lamps and wire, steam fore*
Tor water supply, with complete park sjs 
tem of iron water mains. Engine and m«- 
chinerv for the carousal; in short, every
thing requisite for a well-managed summer
^Terras--Te» per cent^ at the time of sale; 

30 per cent, within 30 days thereafter, and 
tks balunce, 60 per cent., to be**o ureduy 
a (irat mortgage on the premise» for three 
■.earl, tu bear Intoreit at 6 per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly. The purchaser 
tc* have the option of paying cash.

A complete list of the chattel*, particu
lar» of engine*, etc., and all P'”’‘lcular* 
and condition» of «ale may be nad on aP-
ME88k5. ‘° MACLAREN, MAÇDONALD.

mRITT * feHEPLEY,
Of 28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ven

dor’. Solicitor..- 
at Toronto tbla 9th dsy

k|an

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ats.
Onr entire stock 
is selected from 
the hands of the 
cutters, personally, 
in Amsterdam. ”

Bn-
Ti

hope to enjoy. Compared with
is to gain by technical 

knowledge iu regard to this industry* 
imaginary benefits to be derived 

from a free trade tariff are simply in
comparable. On the one, hand the sav
ing that the farmer may effect by tt 
lower tariff wilj, amount to but a few 
dollars iu any event, but the increase of 
income that is possible under intelligent 
management is a hundredfold greater.

Sathe farmer 1-
t

■1 f Cl athe
8 4

HOTELS.

sr SKK.-Æ, *£-■ K,E
fcvery accommodation for driving parties,
evoliate and suinmer boarders.____________
4) OVAL liiô’fEUHÂÏtKlflTON. OSli OF THE 
PL finest commercial hotels in the west, apeo- 

ÎÎÏ attention paid to the traveling public; rates fil 
to $1.60 per <W. J- B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
't) USHELL HOUbE, ORILLIA—RATES tl TO

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, KS
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magutill- 
iu*nt view of the city. Terms moderate, ceut <«* oi 3 J0HN AYKR_ proprietor.

hercent, ut the time ot

1 bv s first mortgage on the pres 
, to bear lntorsat atf 

payable half-yearly. Fuicha*.

JSH4 •:
r*,

Ired by LIFX renîo'paysTe’u»,

L«P to have the option of paying oaah. 
^■or further particular, and condition* 0$ 
•ale apply to 
MESSRS

Ï tl.
tor*S'* x

f on
1 tit*

Toronto, April 2; 1894 M

, _ Mr, B. Llndmap.
IA Toronto, Ont,
tl Dear Sir,-! hare bee*
Si rery badly ruptured for 
pAjfl the past four year», aud ’

im hare tried many different 
k led. of tru.aaa but noae 

hi/ bare given me the relief 
Bnl î and comfort that lbs 
ill I WilkloKin Trues which

.H|_, ____ tffll/l von flttsdou me, sad I
endorse it only »» a peat aufferer can. .

Your» rery truly.
Foreman Electric DepL C. D. Salin,

Toronto Railway.

<r > »X
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mHE JOHNSTON PATENT PLOW AND

^a.'«îbr-ja.'r-!sr
First pslent. issued in Canada and in tbn 
second to none. Late paient» issued (this 

year, iriill. some of which royal claims are. viz, 
Tht* Plow Guard, the- Uodcracuro, the Self- Wearing AdjùsUbl. Draw-cut Coulter, the
fcrebfe'ÆWbri^î: lb»

and’^British Cnuadhm plück /«îd "IhïT" 
vendis inveatiira^o The fight to n linisb. The 
omr tr itoS rte" Plow and Plowshares 
for* Canada or elsewhere, aud the only award 
won on agricultural implements through the 
Court of Appeal, including many cases under 
-retest at Washington* DrG.. *o says our Mr. 5. S. Larxe, Executive Co m m issioae r. See list 
of dewered Canadiane. See our awards. Ihis 
should surely be a sufficient guarantee to hva 
investors Kindly investigate ngnt here. 
Vatrrrunps1 robs make good agouti. I1 or terms 
and full particular» address Hugo Johnston, 831 
Kpadina-sv.nu* or 15 Rlcbmood-stre.tweat, or 
kHl bproule, UK Itiohtnond-strwel west.

^ ■ tV

*a
Dr
um

\ Tbl

»wear

What a DytpepHc Bay»,
J» <^,^0 much

weeks airo I commenced drinking 
Leon Water, resulting in a “P*
petite, good digestion, and am nowt 
coulpletely cured. D. CURRAN.

188 Berkeley-street, Toronto.
There caTbe a difference of opinio»

on most subjects, bu‘ l» ,OI1lîotî“î
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Extermwator. It 
sure and effectual. ** *
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER traffic.watioxB.
The Heals and Semi-Finals hr the 

plena hip-stray Penis.
President Grant was In the chair at 

the meeting ol the Executive Committee 
of the Ontario ltugby Football Union in 
Clancey’e last night. Barney Dewar, the 
popular Tiger chief, was alrô there, with 
the fresh bruises of victory on his head. 
He bears his honors modestly. Th4 lesser 
lights present were: R. K. Barker, Wal
ter Dick, F. N. P. Chadwick and W. Nickle.

The Tigers and Queen's will play in 
Kingston next Saturday and in Hamil
ton Nov. 10. Both grounds must be up 
to Union requirements.

London and Queen’s II. will play off 
the intermediate championship in Hamil
ton or Toronto, os the students wish, but 
It is hinted that the Kingston men mSy 
default, owing to lack of funds ior travel
ing expenses.

The Junior Loruee were put in the 
junior semi-final to meet Hamilton II. 
in Hamilton next Saturday, the King
ston Granites to meet the winners in To
ronto on Nov. 10. B. Osier was appoint
ed referee for next Saturday at King
ston. The Union will meet next Satur
day after the match.

BDQBr UNION

Sportsmen’s
Sundries

ITS A MILLSTONE C^a WINTER RATESW. A. Geddes,vW/>
Trans - 

Atiantlo# IX
RA jtPNft sufferer from ner-
\M\ Wf 1 vous exhaustion, ner-
Yvvvv vous debility, impair-

me'mitaSe ton’
per, and the thousand

ptyg of mind ana body
that result from, 
unnatural, pernicious 

\ l \ habits, contracted
\ U through ignorance.

Such habits result in 
r loss of manly power,

SFTsek the constitution and sometimes pro
duce softening of the brain, epilepsy, pa
ralysis, and even dread insanity.

To reach, re-claim and restore such un
fortunates to health: and happiness, is the 
aim of the publishers of a book written In 
plain but chaste language, on the nature, 
symptoms and curability, by home treat
ment, of such diseases. This book will be 
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of 
ten cents in stamps, for postage Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
OKI Main St, Buffalo. N. Y.

l°&al
er, Lloyd—First o»t>tn, $60 up- 
York to Southampton (London, 8 tN General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent
North Q 

ward. New *„
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.—First cabin, $80 
upward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg,
.Low Rates Second Cabin,- Steerage 
$10, Southampton, London, Liverpool, eta 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-etreet. 
Toronto. a

tPACKET CO.
Guns, Rifle,, Revolvers, Am

munition,
Knives, Hat., Cepe,
Hunting Suita, Gun Cues, Seme 
Bag., Shell Bag, end Belt,, Whit
tle,, " Bird Cell», heooyij In feet, 
every requisite except the game.

Write for Gun Catalogue, 
plate with Information to Spprt»- 
mon end Doalera.

Wholesale Agent! for the favorite 
Deed-Shot Powder.

BEAVER LINE,aImplements, Fleaks, 
Legging»,

NETHERLANDS LINE !

ANCHOR LINE, BUfFALO—DULUTH Tickets Issued to all parte »f the 
World.

Choice of Route
:I 'The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Storage, bond or free.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

w I rs. sR. M. MELVILLEK

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. . "ima
i/ifTt‘

m
BEAVER LIME SPUNK SAILINGS.,

©OaVIEsCS From 
LiverifOoL
Sat. July 7.......Lako Neplgon....Wed. July 22

“ “ 14........Lake Superior......... “ Aug. 8
“ 21.........Lake Winnipeg... " M *

*..L»ke Huron....... “ “ «
„ „ ..Lake Ontario.... “

31............Lake Neplgon.., “ *
...Lcke Superior..,. Bept. »

“ 26..........Lake Winnipeg.. " t
Kate* »f Pawenge from Montreal—Cabin

*$40, $60 and $60 «ingle: *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second (Jabin, $80 aiogle and $65 returnn
Stf$4(f single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all pointe in Ontario at special rates.

Through 'Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Cspsds, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from use 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Mon treat

THE
ora

Oak Hall,
115 King-st. E., 

Toronto.

Mon treatSteamer. t

tc>i\#
( ofM|
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TBESUBJECÎ0F WASTING BIRGE •• 88.The Inlcr-linlvomlly Battle Te Day.
The inaugural game of the city Itugby 

«cries takes place this afternoon at 8.46, 
the opposing teams being Trinity and 
Toronto Universities. The Trinity men 
are in fine, fettle, and the fifteen that 
will face Varsity to-day is perhaps the. 
strongest that ever represented the red 
and black. 
t*e, one that 
a Single change. One of the theorists, 
Bayly or Nidkle, will referee. The teams:

Trinity: ‘ Back, Little; halves, Bedford- 
Jobes, Southam, Seukicr; quarter, Bain; 
scrimmage, Gwyn, De Pencier, White; 
wings, Chadwick, Osler, Tremayne, Ent
ier, Goldsmith, Cooper, B. McMurrich; 
spare, Cam]>bell, Rogers.

Varsity: Back, McMillan; halves, Camp
bell, Gilmour, C. Kingston; quarter, Coun
sel!; forwards, Malloch, Jackson, McCrae; 
wings, Lash, .Ciayes, McArthur, H. King- 
stone, Barr, Laidlaw, Draper.

Ffalbnll Kick,
The Hnrbord Collegiate Bngby Foot

ball Club yesterady (afternoon defeated 
the. Upper Canada (College second fif
teen on the Lome's grounds by 14 to nil.

The Rugby game between Toronto and 
Varsity takes place Saturday afternoon, 
and the Toronto management is anxious 
that every playing memberjshonld (turn 
out for practice on Thursday and Fri
day at Rose dale.

The Loraes put up a very pretty, and 
gentlemanly, game 

that has been played on the London field 
this season, and, although they suffered 
defeat. Captain, Watson is to be con
gratulated on (being the leader of such 
a jolly and nard-workidg team.—Lon
don Free Prees.x^^ /

President Grant of-flle 
and also of Queen's, is none too confident 
of success for hie team on (Saturday. 
Lack of practice in championship con
tests is their chief drawback. He ex
plains the defeat at Ottawa College by 
the fact that Queen’s played 18 men 
against 16 during the greater part of 
the second half. The injured men are pro
gressing favorably and will be all right 
to meet the Tigers on Saturday.

The committee appointed by the Am
erican Intercollegiate Football Associa; 
tion to revise the rules did its work well, 
so far as it went, but it fell shoçt of 
expectations in probably one of the most 
important particulars—vis., in rating 
upon slugging. It increased the penal
ties for downing the back on a fair 
catch, on off-side play—both much-need
ed improvements—eliminated the flying- 
momentum plays, ruled against piling up 
oil a down, and altered the rules to make 
kicking a feature, and more open play 
an eventual result. Still there is slug
ging, and next year the association will 
endeavor to penalise it out of existence.

The representative of The Kingston 
News., who visited Hamilton on Saturday, 
noticed that the -Tigers won by splendid 
kicking of their halves, and the still more 
creditable manner in which their wings 
followed up, for the ball woe hardly ever 
punted forward by Harvey or Southam 
that there would not be found under it 
three or foui Tigers, ready and willing 
to assist the Osgoode half or full-back 
in taking care of it. It mattered, not 
that they were off-side ; they would risk 
that, and besides, they knew that Harvey 
or Hal McUiverin could return it as 
smartly aa it was sent. So these tactics 
prevailed ; more than once did the To
ronto men get slightly rattled, and Ham
ilton scored points .in consequence.

83 m81 Yonee-St., Toronto.
»" 18....80MB OF ITS PHASES AND HOW THEY 

ARE CUBED. ms WALLPAPERSfisse
gi * AN HARMONIOUS GATHERING. v-

: (: The Wasting of • CensnmpUve end the 
Wasting of Babies and Chlldren-Scre- 
fula, Amruita and Other Forma ef Ill
ness Disc eased -Congbs end Colds Re
veal a Weakened Condition.

L There is a difference between 
“cheap” clothes and clothes 

that are cheap.

▲ Directorate of Eight Members Elected 
Mj the tntsrlo Jockey Clsb 

Shareholders.
Tho annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Ontario Jockey Club was 
held yesterday afternoon in the Queen's 
Hotel. There were 26 shareholders present, 

including
™it Hendrie was in the chair, 
ciliatloii Committee’s report was laid on 
the table. Che general report 
last year s receipts to be about £37,000. 
The bylaws were amended as per notice of 
tootion to allow one rote for each share. 
£t was also decided to increase the direc
torate to eight, the additional men chosen 
being W. Cnristie and George Goodor- 
h&m. It is said that Mr. Gooderham, who 
was absent, was elected without hie cou- 
■ent, and may not accept. The directorate 
with the offices assigned later Is aa follows: 
’ President, W. Hendrie; first vice-presi
dent, Sir Frank Bmith; second vice-presi
dent, R. Davies; chairman of the Exe
cutive Committee, Dr. A. Smith; Senator 
Ferguson, D. W. Alexander, W. 
and George Gooderham.

Messrs. Hendrie and Mulock made -- 
dresses. The former recounted his turf ex
periences In Canada, and told of his con
nection with different clubs. He denied 
the rumor that the Queen's Plate would 
not l>e run for in Toronto. Mr. Mulock 
eulogized the president, and explained why 
he did not sign the special committee's re- 

-\Port. After a vote of thanks, with the 
names of Dr. Struugo and G. H. Gooder
ham attached, was tendered the president, 
£he harmonious gathering adjourned.

Have always held first 
place In satisfying the 
most exacting taste of the 
buying public. The line 
for ’96 more than sus
tains the record, and will 
be shown exclusively In 
Toronto by

Toronto’s aggregation is 
beat Osgoode Hall without V0

In the obituary notices of the late Prof. 
Hermann von Helmholt*, the German 
scientist, were references to one of hie 
earlier works “ On the Consumption uf. 
Tissue During Muscular Action. ln 
this work Prof. Helmholti set the theory 
forth aa an established fact that where- 
ever there is muscular action there is 
also a wasting or rather a consumption 
of tissue. , . _

The body is constantly changing. 
There is wasting going on all the time. 
Food ic designed to counteract this 
wasting, and if the organs of the body 
are in a healthy state food does do its 
work in nourishment. But the digestive 
and vital organs get out of tune every 
once in a while, so that an extra nour* 
ishment, one that is concentrated and 
easy of Msimilatiou, is needed in order 
to keep up *& normal condition of health.

If this extra nourishment U not taken 
the wasting which goes 6n incessantly 
soon impairs healtff. Oiie of the first 
signs of a weakened, poorly-nourished 
body is taking cold easily. Colds are such 
common things that people are very apt 
to neglect them. They do not know 
that the cold revels a weakened con
dition, but after taking cold several 
times they find it harder wdrk to re
cover the semblance of health again.

The common .way to curd a cold or a 
cough is to take some/ household specific, 
or when, a person feels run down in health 
he thinks he needs a tonic or stimulant.

The truth is, however, ordinary, speci
fics and tonics or stimulants, for coughs 
and colds, afford only temporary relief. 
They are merely superficial means of re
lieving the local trouble, but they do not 
give the nourishment ^necessary to 
strengthen the system and overcome the 
wasting tendencies. .

It is because Scott's (Emulsion pro
motes the making of healthy tissue, en
riches the blood and gives vital strength 
that physicians give it such unqualified 
endorsement. Scott’s Emulsion is quick 
to relieve inflammation of throat and 
lungs, and its power to cure the most 
stubborn bough is unquestioned. But 
ithi0 is only part of its work. Scott 8 
Emulsion makes the system able to ward 
off disease and other ailments. 

v_ This subject of wasting is almost in- 
z Texhaustible. Scrofula results in a wasting 

of the vital elements of the blood, and 
anemia is simply no blood at 8-11* Con
sumption is probably the worst 
form of wasting. In all of 
the early stages of this disease ocott s 
Emulsion will effect a cure. It requires 
time to recover after a patient is once 
into consumption, but there are numerous 

where Scott’s Emulsion' has cured 
persons who had got so far that they 
raised quantities of blood.

The wasting tendencies of babies and 
children are known to tod piauy 
happy parents. There does not in thou
sands of instances seem to beuny cause 
for their growing thin, btit as a matter 
of fact their food does not nourish them 
find the babies and children do not thrive. 
The babies are weak and children seem 
to grow only>ne w 

Now, it costs only 50 cents to try 
Scott’s Emulsion, and you wiill find that 
it will do more for your baby or your 
child than all (the ;w**t o) the nourishment 
taken. Scott’s Emulsion makes babies 
fat and children robust and healthy. It 
takes away (the tliin, haggard look in 
the pinched faces of so many children.

Another one of the many uses 
Scott’s Emulsion is the w.,y it helps mo
thers who are nursing babies. It gives 
them strength «a(ul makes their milk 
rich with the principles of food all babies 
need.

Scott’s Emulsion is not al secret mix
ture. Its formula is furnished to phy
sicians and has been endorsed roy physici
ans for twenty years. It has a record 
unequaled by any other preparation in 
the world. For «ale by all druggists. 
60 cents and one dollar. Pamphlet mail- 

Belleville, on

five of the opposition. Presi- 
The Con-

188
Oar <10.00 salt for 
men, eat in single 
or doable - breasted 
sack or froek style, 
it%htap.

The cloth is good, 
trimmings ire good, 
tailoring is good 
and the style is 
flrst-o’jws.

“VARSITY” W.H. Elliott■ •bowed■
■

i >
i 40 KING-STREET E.

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar WILL BUN
"THE ARTIST’S CHOICE.”; HW EXCURSION?.iI Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
: ■ v... > F

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. DAVIS & SONS

Prof. Edgar R. Doward
Organist el the Broadwsy Tsbernssls,

Has purchased for hie own use ona of 
those superb

From TORONTO to all etatiOM. Mat* 
tawa, Neplgon, Spanish River and Inter-; 
mediate stations,Christie

Here you find so sensational
ism, no exaggeration, nothing 
claimed which is not entir ly 

borne ont by facts.

OCT. U ADD 27,101.2 IP 3R. S. WILLIAMS&SONtad-

UPRIGHTS. When round trip tickets will be sold forcertainly the most
TORONTO WABEROOMS—148 Yonge- 

street.
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Brant

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. #6

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Good for return until Dec. 1, 1604.

Dogs, Guns, Personal Baggage, Camp 
Equipment to the amount of 200 lbs will 
be carried FREE.________ ___ _______THE HANDSOMESTRugby Union,

OAK HALLBaring in lb- Bain
Mprrsnansett, Oct. 30. - First race, 

purse g300, 5 furlongs — Sam Weller, 106, 
lvelft, 6 to 2, won a driving finish by a 
head; Even Weight, 105, H. Brown, « to 
1, 2; Fidelio, 107, Snedeker, 10 to 1, 3.
Time 1.02 3-4. Clement, Leigh, fllondy’s 
victim, Disappointment, Sorcerer, Uncle 
Jim and Willie McAullffe also ran.

Second rade, purse 4300, 6 1-2 furlongs
Rosewood colt, 10», Hamilton, 3 'to 1, 

won hantflly by half a length; Navahoe, 86, 
Clark, 10 to 1, 2; .Chilian, 107, Druffy, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.26 J-2. Herkimer, Buckeye, 
Flash, Bel din and Gossamer gelding also 
ran.

Third

GRAND THUNK «IBRASS BEDS ■>

0IE-PBICE CL01RIEBS.IN CANADA, 
Furniture in Bare Woods to m»tch

. I, Uliil 1*11*1141i
l

$1.00116 to 121 King-street Çast. 
Toronto.

Iron Bed» greatly reduced In price:
36r ;

THt SCHOMBERG FURNITURE CO TORONTO TO

AAgents for the Largest English Horn 
840 and 661 Yonge-etreet. NIAGARA FALLS 

and RETURN.
race, purse *400, 1 mile — Buck- 

rene, 111, Reiff, 3 to 5, won by half a 
length; Nlcollui, 83, Garner, 15 to 1, 2; 
Sir Dixon. Jr., 90, Whlsh, 6 to 6, 3. Time 
1.44 3-4. Dwight, Addle and Primus 
ran.

Fourth race, purse $300, 6 1-2 furlongs 
r- True Penny, 108, Hamilton, 4 to 6, 

I won easily by a length and a half; Queeaki, 
fi’,«p*Dmer. 4 to 1,

3. Time 1.26 
entity also 

Fifth race, purse 8300, 1 1-16 miles — 
Major General, 86, Garner, 7 to 10, won 
In tf gallop by four lengths; Connos, 104, 
Hamilton, 2 to 1, 2; Now or Never, 106, 
.Welsh, 3. Time 1.63 1-2.

Sixth race, purse *300, 1 mile — Hardy 
Fox, 112, Hamilton, 6 to 6, won driving 
by half a length; Ecllp

nri- -

r ffAh

with greet 
oare.

Letter orders
filledGEORGE WINN Good |golng all trains OCT. 80 and 81; 

valid for return all trains on date of Issue 
and following day.

Proportionate 
east and west of Toronto.

amusements.
2; Lodi, 109’, Bluke, 

. Milwaukee and Vo- Stock of Children’», Misses’ and Boys’ 
hand-made BOOTS and SHOES, 
third off— one-third—regular pried, Thesa 
goods cannot be surpassed for their wear
ing qualities.

QRAND OPBRA HOUSE.
Matinee To-day. Last time To-Night, 
WILLIAM MOKBIS»

In De Mills’s great play,
“ Tbe Loet Poratllee.”

Thursday—Pinero’s suocesetul comedy, “The 
Araazoee.”_______________________ j

!>I,

tot• oOO“° ovattv:,

sj’iblSg't

:£â»&v>*6
c\ve°à

'^5Sr

One- rates from stations north,

! i

I i /INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYm i OF CANADA.S. M. CLAPP & CO.,S0T$S103, Blake, 8 to 
~ 1; 2; Galloping Kln^, 109, McGlone, 10 to 
4 1» 3. Time 1.46 3-4. Trump, Lafayette and 

Tenacious also run. A drizzling rain fell.
Nûrrûgansett entries, lor Wednesday: : 

First race, 7 furlongs, — Even Weight 107, 
Atalanta 102, >Cement 97, Canvass
107, Berwyn 107, Brandy’s Victim 102, Sor
cerer 100, Hardy1 Fox 102, Pactolus 100, 
By Jove 110.

Second race, 1 mile — Charade fl[5, Hart
ford 113, Equity 112, Laurel 10|5.

Third race, 6 furlongs — Shadow Dance 
colt 117, Queen of Pleasure 114, Deno 112, 
Gorman, Cherry Blossom, Mariola colt, 
South Side, Navahoo 111 each, First Light
108, Castanet 108, Quesada 108.

Fourth race, 1 mile — Plenty, Harry 
Hinckson, Bess McDuff, Blondy’s Victim, 
Leigh, Billy Boy 100 each.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs — True Penny, 
Bir John 106, Bordelaise filly, Dano 93, 
Relic 105.

Sixth race, steeplechase — Cherry Chase, 
Alchemist. St. Luke 146 each, King John 
135, Emperor Otho 136. ’

The Bound at Hewthorne.
Chicago, Oct. .30.—First race, 6 fur

longs— Grade C. 1, Encoria 2> Marden 
Pet 8. Time 1.21.

Second race, -5 furlongs—May Rose 1, 
Mainstay 2, Pel leas 3. Time 3.06.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Cash Day 1, Ro
ma 2, George W. 3. Time 1.84 1-2.

Fourth race, X 1-16 miles—Sir 4>eorge 
1, Calhoun 2> Hoodlum 3. Time 3.68.

Fifth race, hurdle, mile—Jimv fforvell 
V Speculation 2, /Little Nell 3. Time 
1.58,

St SPARROWS OPERAJACOBS
J HOUSE. „ , .
w Nightly this week -Matinees Tuesday, 

Thursday, Saturday.
JOSEPH J. DOWLING. _ ,

and MYRA L. DAVIS In 
THE LIPB GUARD. 

Prices always the same, 16c, 25c, 36o and

• i: The direct route between the West end 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie de» Chaleur, Province ol Qne^ 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
point». . , ...

The through express train care on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 

comfort 'end safety of

«of *•*•*

cases
1 232 YONGE-ST.,

Facing Shutar-Street.uu-

The Most Healthful
Table Water in the ,world is the

“CALEDONIA 
NATURAL SELTZER”

60o.
Next week—DAN MCCARTHY.

ACADEMY Matinee 
Bvery DayI

F WMK OCTOBER 89.
Reeves t Palmer’s Cosmopolitao?.

E.enlog—16 to 60c. Matinees—Ben see ta 86c, 
^NeiVuiy Clay Coloasal Gaiety Ca

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Queen City Homing Pigeon Club will be 
held at their rooms, 140 Front-street 
west, this evening at 8 o’clock, 
members are requested to attend, as 
important business will be transacted and 
any fanciers wishing to attach them - 
selves to this organization are also in
vited.

inclosing the

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on ell through ex
press trains. . ... .

The popular summer eea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Poseengnrs for Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimouski the same evening.

The attention ol shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by thie 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise Intended for tbe East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
Weet Indies, also for NMpmente of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. . ....

Tickets may be obtained and all In
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

I N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

House Block, York-etreet,

All (From tbs White Sulphur Bpring). 
Sold by Best Gropers and Hotels 

everywhere and-i
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,\n i

153 and 155 Sherbonrno-st.t Noon Prayer Meetings Every Day 
This Week Knox Church Lecture 
Hall, All Cordially Invited.Health Built Up 85185ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CBEDITORS—IN THE 
matter of the Estate of John 

Trew Douglas of the City of To
ronto, Gentleman, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Kevlied Statute, of On
tario 
that 
upon

" I had a very bad cold which settled ee m- 
aoc>. I was under doctor’s cate and was no 

able to get out o 
the house for elgli 
weeks. I did not gai 
strength vsry fast an. 

k other remedied foilin', 
9 to help me or Improve 
' my ease, I was lnducei 

to try Hood’s Barsaps 
rills. I have take:

I several bottles and in;
I -health Is Improve 
.Svery much. Since 

—^have taken Hood’:
V.Ï.T.Tj.ir:mr_s__^ ,Sarsaparilla I foe

Mr. JosophNeUtw^ very muck etrongoi 
than for a long time put I Lave recom 
mended Hood's Sarsaparilla ,to °*ersv “ 

ly has been of great Benefit tome. JOSEPH 
Neh-by, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

/ EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
AT CALEDONIAN RIÇIK

THE GREAT
AND ONLY

King of Horse Trainers.
Admission 10c. Baloooy «eats 20c. No tree 

tickets to auyone.

6-'
->

GLEASON
iven
ima

, chapter 110, notice is hereby gl 
all creditors and persons having cla 

the estate of the said John Trew 
Douglas, whp died on or about the 13th 
day of October, A. D. 1894, are, on or 
before the 1st day of December, 1894, to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. H. Douglas, 191 Gerrard-streel e#st, 
Toronto, the executrix under the will of 
the said John Trew Dpuglas, » statement 
in writing of their names and eddresses and 
the particulars of their claims, duly veri- 

by affidavit, and the nature of all se
curities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 6th day of December the 
executrix and executor under the will of 
the said John Trew Douglas will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing- regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executrix and executor will not be 
liable for tbe proceeds of the estate, or any 
part thereof, *o distributed to any person 
of^whose claim they have no notice at the 
time of the distribution of the said estate.

,W. T. BOYD,
Executor,

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
3333

•u

ied by Scott & Bowne 
application.I 4 15,000 PEOPLE EAT

lAfBbb'a Bread
Ervxan-Tr day.

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yong;e*sit.

1 Menait» at Cumberland Park
Nashville, Oct. 80.—Results at Cumber

land Park :Firet race, 6 furlongs—Par
quet X, John Berkeley 2, Saxophone 8. 
Time 1.19.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Cle
mentine 1, Wedgefield B, Peytonia 3. 
Time 1.51.

Third (race, 6 lurlonge—Revenue 1, 
Bam Farmer 2, Mr. Barnes 8. Time 1.19 
1-2. J

Nero Beats Judge Morrow.
St. Aeaphs, Oct. SO-Firat race, heavy 

handicap, purse $400, 1 furlongs—Nero, 
116, Doggett. 11 .to 6. 1: Judge Morrow. 
112. Griffin, 11 to 5, 2; Lo Bengula, 103. 
Â. Barrett, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.29 1-2. 
Gold Dollar aad Bonn venture also

0 i

h
nod4 ST. tEOB (BITER CURES 93 Roeein 

Toronto.1 Second race, purse $400, 11-16 miles— 
Song and Dance, 116, Doggett, 11 to 6, 
i; Roche, 115, Griffin, 1 to 8, 2. Time 
1.49. Only two starters.

Third race, purse $300, selling, 6 fur- 
longs—Flush. 102. Penn, 4 to 1, 1; Jack- 
thc-Jev,-, 103. Griffin, 6 to 2,2; Bizarre, 
98, A. Barrett. 4 to 1. 8. Time 1.17 3-4. 
Benefac'tor, Evelyn Carter filly, Ap
prentice and St. Vincent also 

Fourth race, eelling. purse $300, 51-2 
furlongs—Dcrfargilla, 111. Griffin, 1 to 
10, 1; Little Billy, 107, Midgley, 40 to 1, 
2; Wcrnberg, 106. Bergen, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1,091-4. Iola and Prince John 
also ran. _

Fifth race, purse $300. 6 furlongs—Lu
cille, Bohn colt, 110, Simms, 4 to 5, 1 : 
Pouch colt, 110, Doggett, 0 to 2, 2; Tus
can, 110, Midgley, 10 to 1, 3. Time
1.18 3-4. Travesty. Fordeer. Iroglen 
gelding, Whitgig II. colt am™Amsterdam 
also ran.

Sixth race, selling, purse $300,1 mile— 
Lady Adams 95, Keef, 7 to 1, 1; Pulit- 
aer, 99, Bergen, 3 <to 1, 2; Tom Skidmore, 
119, Griffin, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 3-4. 
Gleeflome. and Paris also ran.

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager.jii the Following. Many of the Inetancet.

"Some time ago my s y stem became clogged 
and disordered and the usual conseduenueS— 
Headache, Dyspepsia and Constipation followed. 
I tried the 8t. Leon Mineral Water treatment, 

vl drank copiously both hot and cold, and soon 
nil irregularities disappeared. I now enjoy per
fect health and can confidently recommend St. 
Leon as a positive and speedy cure for any of the 
above disease».’’

Railway Offtoe Mono ton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.Hood’s^CuresFourth race, 7 Inrlonge—Tuscnrora 1, 

Clara Bauer 2, Tom Elmore 8. Time 1.31 
8-4.

Fifth raicc, 4 1-2 furlongs—Nellie Wag
ner 1, Manque 2, Ban Lassie 3. ‘ Time

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White costs gotten up at lire each. The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
HnnH’s pills are a mild cathartic. 25c.

Toronto Steam Laundry
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1603. x x

1.60. I TENDERS.
HEAD .OFFICE - - 61 Yenee-slreet. 

FOUR PER CENT. elUroed on dapoetts till 
*46 snd upwards. ^

ran.Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Lifer and Blood are speedily removed by 
tbe active principle of the ingredients en
tering into tbe composition of Pannelee's 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills.

It is positive that Peter Maher will 
fight 8teve O'Donnell hnd capi furnish 
Locking for $5000, but Maher will want 
to fight inside of four months, instead of 
one year, us O’Donneil’s backer proposes.

A ST. AMOUR, 
Toronto Llth. Co.1 All Dealers.

!f-
> Toronto, 29th October, 1894.e«i

IAXA DON’T REQUIRE MUCH MONEY |

TO BUY COAIv

OTl C E TO C RED I TO R^S-I^N TJH E
Laneontl:sco°t, Say, EoV“ttte°Clty of 
Toronto, In the County x>f York. 
Tailor, Deceased.

Notice U hereby given, îmnuant to the 
Revi.ed Statute, of Ontario, 1887, 
ter 110, and amendment, thereto, that 
pencil, having any claim or deniurid again.t 
the estate of the .aid John Lanson Scott, 
deceased, who Hied on or about the 4th 
ddv cl September, A. D. 1884, at the said 
City of Toronto, ere hereby required to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to the 

r«, The Trusts Corporation of 
their offices, corner of King

thrnt canal.
ISimcoe and Balsam Lake Division,

> ALSO

Peterboro and Lakefieid Division, 
Notice te Contractors. 1

C, BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
(O de.-Eigr.ed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Trent Cans’.,” will be received at this of
fice until neon on Saturday, 17th day of 
November, 1894, for the construction of 
about five and a halt miles of canal on the 
Simcoe and Balsam Lake Division, and also 
for the construction of about three and a 
half miles of canal on the Peterboro 
Lakefieid Division.

Plans

eh*.P,i IF YOU COME HERE.

$4.75 TON.
.................NO CLINKERS.

iSSfsjLFor a most comfortable, re
markably easy, luxurious # 
and delightful shave, 
use ARBENZ’S 
CELEBRATED , . ,
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
•resiling with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two blades, 
$i.dv: with four blades, $2. From ail respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz’s Razors are 
stamped with maker’s name and address.

Beware of Imitations. ____

'I* SELLINGHARD COAL AT1.«Trie
NO DUST.NO NOISE,

w-
’“t^ADYsef PlAfEb . 

y........ FOR HEW&PkPflt.S '
CCN1RAL PRESS ACgKCVj

8syq8LtsT -roROHo-eAi^

•Try It. — It would be a gross Injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.TUomas’ Eclectrio OH—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotion* and salves. They 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
■wallowed. f

£Z£5

j
BRANCH OFFICE: 

Cor. College end Youge.
HEAD OFFICE: 

Cor. Queen end Bpsdioa.
administrator 
Ontario, at
and Jordan-streets, Toronto!, on or 
fore the 28th day of November, 1834, their 
Christian name* and surname*, addressee 

with full particulars of 
account*, duly verified, 

and of the nature of ,the securities, if 
any, held by them. „ _ .'

And notice is further giVen that after 
the said date the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of Gie said 
deceased among the person* entitled there
to, having regard only ito the claims of 
which notice «hall have been received as 
above required, and the said administra
tors will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
Veen received py them at the time afore-

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON
TARIO.

By *CAXTHr,Eo£rlWA A

£H£rs“ D.%.t«a«• art; o,.
lOEVIoiorla-Street. Toronto. I to her, 189*. ,SM

TeL 4048.workand specifications of the 
be seen at the office of the Chief En-

Tel. 2246.are
■ The Toronto Cricket Club has selected 

Jan. 24 for tbe date of its annual ball. 
It will be one of the social, events of 
general importance alter the Christmas 
holidays.

be-M can 4. 1 PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Ygineev of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, at Ottawa, or at the Superintending 
Engineer’s Office, Peterboro, where forms 
of tender can be obtained on and after 
Monday, October 29th, 1894.

In the casa of firms there must be at
tached tho actual signatures of the

the nature of the occupation and

and descriptions, 
their claims and

3
Athletic and General Note,.

At the Texas State fair races 
by Eletric, dam by Dumas, in the year
ling colt race, half mile, paced the first 
heat In 1,07 flat, 3 1-4 seconds faster 
than the yearling record.

Apropos of the money making and 
epending tendency in our college ep?rt 
a study of the Yale Financial onion 
report recently issued for 1893-4 fur
nishes much food for serious reflection. 
The total receipt» for the year were 
$61,480, the notable items being : Foot
ball receipts, $35,616 ; e*PeS?2,t“!;®8’ 
$15,636 ; baseball receipts, $13,982 ; 
navy receipt», $8001 ; expenditures, 
$9604 : track athletic receipts, $2980 ; 
expenditures, $8287.

DUPLICATE
WHIST.

full Elrod, IF YOU WANTEstablished over^^ name, - ■■■!.
place of residence of each member of the 
same, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $7500 must accom
pany the tender for each section; this ac
cepted cheque rauet be endorsed over to 
the Minister- of Railways and Canals, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for work at 
the rates and terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The accepted cheque thus sent 
in will be returned to the respective par
ties whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

9t
CUINEAU

TROUSERS BAILIFFS.
.•«.•«.a».»».»'-,*-,***********"**,**,<Kalamazoo method, 

the only perfect 
system for playlner 
the game. For sale 
only at

Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It Is the CHEAPEST 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don’t e- 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come w’ 
out aeklngzafter you try It. Ring up 813-we do the reet. ,

5.25 J. F. LEELAND & CO.7
8D&eh. SUCCESSORS TO

W. RUTHERFORD.J, V. LEELAND, The REID CompP. C. ALLAN’S,
Ær Popularity Is 

not gained by 
r make-believe, nor 
does increasing business 

•ome fay chance.

By order, y BALDER80N,
Secretary.

Department of Railway» and Canal», 
Ottawa, October, 1894. . , _, . M

: I 86 King-st. Weet. ■
LIMITED.

-> . i Descriptive pamphlet 
free to any address.■ c
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TEAS
and

COFFEES
The fioeit of every variety. 
We are importers—you ' 
know what that mean»— 

a profit laved.

R. BARRON,
GROCERIES,

726 YONGE-STREET 

(Cor. of Csar).

TEL. 8256.
L

fàBL A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
This I» the Patent Age of New Invention.

FAOTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PI8EA8E8 OF MAN I

. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8
The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 

HB and Kobinoor of Medicines.
AfTnpQ The Terrible Consequences of lndleeretio 
UUIlCO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 

No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oiganic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address anl 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, OB Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in s fool’s paradise, £
A PERMANENT CURE. cl,“ïî,“ïîi"Æ«,D‘ * PLEAJANT
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HSFnist 
Crowds 

o« People
TORONTO IN A WHIRLWIND 

OF EXCITEMENT.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS GONE 

TO THE WINDS.

1. Hie ii Co.'ssrSoSa îwsbï rœ ; ss « »*•
jSît boTôre the close showed a fractional Dressed hog. .te.dy at *5.50 to «5.76. 
Improvement, but it. tone wa. barely Ham., .molted, .oil at 11 l-2o_ to 12 l-2c;
.raiid. bacou, long clear, 8 l-4o to 8 l-2c: breakfast
s teeny. —J-------------------- bacon, 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; roll., 9c;
. ... , . am o nA .boulder me.., «14 to $14.50 per barrel;

Ml I ANh Al 1.(1 me., pork, $17; do., .hort cut, «17.60; lard,
J. TV a Lb rill U VX V V. In poll., 9 5-4c; tub 9 l-2c; tierce., 9c.

Beet, forequarter., l-2o to * l-2o; bind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4o to 6o; veal, 6e 
to 8c; lamb, 5c to 6 l-2o.

John CHICAGO MEAT IS FIRMER. iFarming As An Industry.
Editor World. Having read from time 

to time in the daily press of the enor
mous number of men out of employment 
in Ontario and other parts of Canada, 
and the chances of the general improve
ment of trade and commerce for the fu
ture still uncertain, it occurred to me 
that a few lines on the subject of farm
ing would be in order at this season of 
the year. From my experience in the 
selling and purchasing of farms and the 
calculations made for loans, I firmly be
lieve that this is the coming occupation 
for our young men, and to those who 
have moderate means at their command 
I would advise purchasing a good farm 

If he has not the experience he 
can hire a good practical man, work 
with him and study farming thoroughly 
in all its branches, the soils, fertilisers, 
drainage and the proper use, of agricul
tural implements and machinery, and 
carry it out ou a good, business basis, 
and in the course of time he will become 
an experienced^ farmer.

As the value of grain has greatly de
preciated, owing to over-production, it 
is found not to be profitable, hot there 
arc other branches which yield handsotne 
profits, such as fruit growing, dairying, 
raising lirst-class stock, horses, hogs, 
etc. Any of these will command the 
highest market prices at any time for 
good stock. With this in view, 
is it not well to turn the 
thoughts of the young men to the 
desirability (of - reversing the order of 
things, and, instead of seeking the city, 
with its congestion, 6eek the country 
with its freedom ? Therefore, consider the 
advisability of becoming a farmer, not 
a careless, shiftless and lazy one, but a 
good, industrious, thrifty and careful 
The only really independent member of 
any (Community is $he farmer. He is 
secure of food, at any rate. Nature is so 
generous that very little effort will get 
him enough to eat and drink. The growth 
of the towns nnd cities and the creation 
of local markets makes certaiu the 
sumption of what (the earth products. 
Hence, the boys who are looking towards 
the city for a living should consider care
fully the chances, and remain on the farm. 
It is true, the life of the farmer is sup
posed to be one of hard labor, of com
parative poverty, and very little enjoy
ment, with small results. But it need not 
be so, for the intelligent farmer, with a 
good knowledge of chemistry, with the 
nid of good implements and machinery, 
with the cultivation, as I said before, of 
fruit, high-class stock, horses, dairying, 
etc., ought to find his calling a profit
able one.

The cultivation of the soi! with the 
aid of new machinery and the application 
to the work of as much skill and intelli- 

are exhibited in other busi-

?!Macdonald & Co.
2

A BETTER ru.v k TO TBR SEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET.TO THE TRADE: "UNION MADE”

ÇE.RBFNo Our terms are regu
lar. Our cash uis- 
connt is liberal.

Shipments to-day of 
special importance in
clude a line of

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

Im.1 Securities Are «ulet and Feature
less' - Sterling Exchange Continue. 

Strong-The local Cattle Market 
en Heavy EeeeW»—Provision» Firmer 
al Chicago- latest Commercial News.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. Ï0.
. The lSeal stock market I.. quiet and 
feuturele...

Con.ol. easier, closing to-day at 10111-15 
for money and account.

f
Canadian Pacifie lower, closing In Lon

don to-day at 64 1-8. St. Paul closed at 
61 2-4.

The amount of gold In the TJ. B. 
Treasury is 061,600,000.

The export, from Russia last week were: 
Wheat, 422,000 qr..; corn, 40,000 qrs.

THIEVE:

Needless f

%MONEY TO LOANlUNet
SecuredNegotiations

Filling 
Letter 
Orders a 
Specialty
Orders 
Solicited

John Macdonald & Co.
IELLII6T0I 110 fBOIT-STBEETS [1ST. 

TIBOITO.

On Mortgage. Large and small sum Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

end
- Seed’Colored Si Mote m «SME siiiocs i ion co., Limia the id 
dow tonow.Hair Hots 78 CHURCH-STREET. 1W

EJngstoi 
the mail 
lion Inst I 

gistered I 
The poll 

rick CldrU 
ami John 
brakemao 
formerly 
the city j 

The mail 

the outer 
as usual, 
which is 
building, I 
station aJ 
account on 
to the rod 
and the tJ 
other, the] 
fairly safe

'lGroceries.
Trade le very dull In this line. Sugars are 

selling H 4 l-4p to 4 3-8c for granulated, 
and at 3 1-4© tp’3 3«4\c for yellows. Dried 
fruits are selling at 4 3-8o to 4 3-4o for 
off-stalk, and at 6 1-So for layer raisins. 
Currants 4c to 4 l-2c for Filiatras. Can
ned vegetables dull. Medium Japan teas are 
aearce and firm.

Hair Pais1 
Hair Cops

New IfiPM StoflKL
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:

tw

High- Low- Cloe-5p5n-
STOCXS. lng.SSLUW.

4KMAm. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco..... 
Bay State Gas.•••••■•• 
Uottou Oil..........................
Ch^Bn-riiaimiAQ"

Chicago Qua* Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.C. & I........................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., Lac. it W,.......
Erie.......................................
Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.......
Ü.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...............
N.Y. Centrai & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac*..
Omaha................................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mall.......................
Phils. A Refuting...........
81- Paul...............................
Union Paoihd...................
Western Union...............
Distillers. .
Jersey Central.........
National Lead.........
Wabash Prêt...........

-
asV8*

28U*

%27*27 Seeds.
Alsike steady at $3.76 to $4,60 for poor to 

medium qualities and $6 to $6r25 for choice. 
Red dorer nominal at $6 to $6.26. Tim
othy SL75 to $2.26.

Apple# and Vegetables.
Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried. 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 1-2C to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 48c to 50c. 
Beans bushel, $1.36 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 
basket, 20c to 25c. Cabbage, doz., 26c to 
30c. Cauliflower, dozen, 36c to 60o. 
Celery. dozen, 30o to 36o. Onions, bag, 
80c to 90c.

Sfi
04

\7272 a Scenes Unparalleled in the History of the City. The 
Army & Navy Stores surrounded upon all sides. 
Thousands of excited people. Terrific struggles to 
gain entrance. The streets blocked and traffic 
impeded.

On Saturday the Army & Navy stores ot this city were the 
scene of the wildest confusion. It had been announced that the 
third great sale of the $67,Of 0.00 worth of Surplus Clothing 
would start at ten o’clock in the forenoon. But long before the

747*%The exports of Indian wheat lost week 
were 20,000 bushels. ________ _____ 6060

m
119*12k

Windsor
Salt

i167% 156166Jr
18%

nui*
63%

180%TO BAR HIS MOTHER-IS-LAW.
V1U6107100a»d ■!# Wife Trying to Step the 

Utter*! Mether From Lamdlng.
Philadelphia, Oct. 80—A protest has 

been filed with John S. Roger*, United 
State* Commissioner of Immigration at 
this port, by John Leanerse of Wil
mington, Del., in which the latter oaks 
the authorities to prevent the landing 
of hie mother-in-law-, believed to be 
bound here from Antwerp on one of the 

The name of the 
undesirable mother-in-law i* Catherine 
Qntjahr, but her maiden name, which 
1* the one she expected to travel under, 

This has also

A 28For Table Use 28
2*is 81

$ h197WU

S» S*
16%

1W%Oranulafed. Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
'‘"buBsoRiBED Capital.........11,000,000

Paid-op Capital................... 600,000
. FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-hall per cent, on de
benture*. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

101%
88*.one. tit)4s* your -Grocer for If.

Toronto Salt Works.
128 Adelaide Street East Toronto. Ont.

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

8888%
17

33
\i

CO Va

m / The burj 
time in 

im -ye was 
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from the i 
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aud effect' 
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ing along I 
another tr< 
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18% 19% 
17% VM 
«0% «0% 
11% HM \atedhour appointed, vast numbers of people had already con^regi

space in front of the King and Yonge stores was densely, packed 
with eager and anxious buyers. An hour later and the situation 
was becoming serious, pedestrians were compelled to walk on 
the road or run the risk of injury in passing through the crowd. 
By three o’clock vehicular traffic was entirely impeded and the 
authorities began to take action. A posse of police were detail
ed to clear the way, but their efforts were useless, the crowd 
had by this time become greatly augménted and nothing but the 
most extreme measures could have effect. A rumor gained 
credence that the Qneen’s Own and Royal Grenadiers bad 
ordered ont—this information had a decided effect and event
ually succeeded in dispersing the crowds. It was only a ruse, 
however, but it answered the purpose and by six o’clock all ex
citement had subsided on the outside. Inside the buildings, 
however, the scene was exciting in the extreme and it was with 
difficulty that order could be maintained. Such was the interest 
and enthusiasm displayed by buyers at the LOW ptices on every 
garment of the surplus stock.

saRed Star steamers.
theMoney Markets.

There îs ho change in the money 
kete. At Toronto call loans are quoted at 
4 to 4 1*2, at Montreal at 4, at New York 
1 and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is 2 per cent., 
and the open market rate 6-8.

87 18”8$mar-
We caution smokers of “ DERBY ” Pitt* 

against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ D E R BY ” ooetsjhem 
more money than any otner tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap," 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each ' . 
plug. 185

con- 10%
90%Ml 8

is Catherine Kanardy. 
been given the authorities to prevent 
her coming under (either name. The 
authorities in New York have also been 
notified.

Mr. Leanerse claims that Mr*. Gut. 
jahr'e coming would make his future 
life miserable (and interfere with hie 
wife's and his own happiness, and that 
Europe is a far better place for her 
than Wilmington, or any other place 
in the United States. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Leanerse have made affadavits in 
Which they swear that they pill not re
ceive the traveler should she land, and 
they protest against her ' being allowed 
to leave the vessel. Should she arrive 
they ask that she be sent back to the 
port from which she came by the vessel 
that brought her here.

In view of the affidavits, Superinten
dent of Immigration Stump has notified 
the authorities not to allow her to land 
without the Treasury Department’s per
mission.

88« -88% «8% 
14% 14

Ohloago Nnrkcit.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following flu 

tuatlona on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
14

x

SPORTSMEN’S -uvea * titan et !V*'S Uioee.Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported hr Æ nlllus 

Jarris A Co., «.took brokers, are as follows:
Betroeen Bank#. 

Counter. Buyera Seller». 
New York funds I M to M I 
Sterling, 80 days | 04* to 9% | 

do demand | 10 «^10)4 |
RATES IN NEW TORE.

Wheat—Dec.
" -May............

Oore-Dec............
'• -May.

Gate—Deo.»...........

Pork—Oct.”!*.*.*.!"

Lard—Got. ‘
" —Jan...............

Short Rlon—Oct..

5)i% STfi 6* n57*4 5757 6G
5050)4 52 61KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS, 

GUNWAOS. FLASKS. ETC.
61% 5160% 60..
29% 2928%b 28», WHO SAYSpar to 1-64 pfe 

Ott to 9 9-10 
911-16 to 944

mi3214 32k ■ ll11 90 
11 65

18 05 
11 80

11 IK
11 (ii been \\6 87 6 8 
6 7

6 90 Coal?RICE LEWIS & SON, 6 826 75Actua'.Posted. 
| 4.88

6 86 6 85 6 S'
Sterling. 80 day*.... 

da demand....
6 66 956 83 »to 4.87M| 4.89 It was a 
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.— ments.

henry a. king &, CO.(Llmit-rii
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreata, 

Toronto.
STOCKS AND BONDS. BHOKUU8, .

Stocks Crain and
Private wires to Chicago,

York and Montreal.
Roomë 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

7geuce aa
neases would open up fields for the em
ployment of the young people of the 
country, quite, as tempting and much 
more profitable than are likely hereafter 
to be found in other departments. The 
exhaustion of opportunity in commerce, 
in trade, in manufactures, in the profes- 

,, and, indeed, in almost every ave- 
of effort, doea not apply to the far

mer, if by the establishment Of 
agricultural professorahips in the col
leges, the encouragement, by the province 
of model farms, the introduction of 
chitecturul attractiveness in farm houses 
aud the application of business principles 
to farm life, this department ot employ
ment can be made more pleasant and move 
profitable ; it will be a greater step to
wards the safety and prosperity of the 
Dominion than could be taken in any 
other direction. It is true that most of 
the present farmers are needing capital 
and that they have jiot increased either in 
number or in prosperity in the past few 
years as they should, but the fact 
mains that in a country so vast as this, 
with a soil naturally so rich, with a cli
mate so • varied, a rainfall so universal 
and fertilizing forces so available, there 
are tens of thousands of acres in every 
province which by close cultivation could 
be made to yield an abundant revenue 
This is especially the case in the pres
ence of markets so considerable as the 

cities and towns scattered all 
Hence

Provisions, 
NewMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in lartre blocks at 5 per cent.

r
erclal Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 61 3-4c.
Puts on Deo. wheat 62 l-2c,\oallr 

to 63 3-8o. \
Puts on May wheat 67 l-2o, calls 

58 l-8o. •
Puts on May corn 61 l-8cr calls 62 14o 

to 62 l-4o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.20 for

Coi

63 l-4o /Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat to-day was strong, al
though dull during the early part pf the 
•eweion, but later became active, and 
cloned at about 3-4c advance. The in
creased activity caused the spread be
tween December nnd May to widen to near
ly 6c. Cables higher, but the strength In 
corn was more of a factor in the advance 
than the cables. The cash business at the 
seetboura was limited to a few boat loads. 
The fraies here of No. 2 spring wheat 
amounted to nearly 200,000 bushels at 
3 l-2o to 4 1-gc over December. The ex
ports at the seaboard were 320,000 bushels, 
mostly in flour. Some despatches from the 
Northwest stated that the movement there 
at country points was falling off. The buy
ing here co-day was général, though large
ly by the local short interest. At present 
range of values it takes a pretty nervy 
bear to stand / short the market with the 
price against him. Rain and snow in the 
West and higher cables, the corn^. market 
started in about where it left off yester
day, and advanced 1 l-2c. 
change in the weather would undoubtedly 
oause a reaction from to-day’s advance. 
We see nothing, however, in the situation 
to lead us to change our opinion on the 
4ual outcome on May com. Provisions 
dull and easier until the grain markets 
advanced, when a firmer tone prevailed, 
with but little increase in business. 
Packers and English houses were sellers, 
^nd the foreign cash demand was light; 
With such liberal receipts of hogs and 
small speculative Interest we do not loofc 
for any material advance An prices of hog 
product.

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 66c,to

To 
Morrow

stone eOffice 28King-etreer W. - Telephone 1879.SHOT BBC A USB HB SNORED.
nue

RING UP 1836.The Shooter Them Toned the 45am Against 
■Imsseir-Bolh will Die.

Fort Wayne, Ind„ Oct. 30.—Hubert 
Xllêe qpd John Hoffman, both old men 
over 60, and for the past 10 year* assist
ant janitors, occupied a ward in 
Joseph’s Hospital, with four other old 
men, Inmates of the institution, 
man some time ago procured a revolver 
and secreted for the purpose of shoot
ing Ailes because he snored so loudly. 
Saturday bight Ailes snored louder than 
usual and Hoffman in a rage fired, the 
bullet entering the back of the neck be
low the right ear, coming out 
the right jaw. When Hoffman realized 
what he had done he turned the revolver 
on himself and fired.

He regained consciousness long enough 
to tell the frightened sisters 
had shot Ailes aad theu himself.

------meirare still alive, but sinking rapidly,
and can live but a short time.

Toronto (Mock Market.
Toronto, Oct. 30. — Montreal. 228 end 

225; Ontario, 112 and 110; Molsons, 170 
asked: Toronto, 268 and 262; Merchants , 
168 and 166 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 
13» 1-2; Au perlai, 188 and 185 1-2; Do
minion, 280 and 277; (Standard, 170 and 
167 3-4; Hamilton, 162 and 159.

British America, 116 and 113 3-4; West- 
Assurance, 150 1-2 and 160; Consumers’ 

Dominion Telegraph,

Oct. It would 
nobody nisi 
the baggâg 
at traiu til 
bags lying 
The conditl 
found made 
arrest, hav 

The regi 
heavy last 
business ma 
of $1500 in

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade çnd our men 
know how to deliver it»

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
12,600, including 2000 Texans <tnd 6000 
Westerns; sheep, 10,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 179, corn 228, oats 134. Esti
mated for Wednesday : Wheat 1£0, corn 70, 
oats 90.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 27,000; official Monday 27,000; left 
over 6000; market fairly active and steady; 
heavy shippers, $4.10 to $4.76. Estimated 
for Wednesday 36,00p.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 77,000 centals, including 
61,000 of American; no com.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 
66,989 bushels; flour, 6968 bbls. and 48,- 
140 sacks.

—ar-

- i*t.

Hoff- The firm announce the following great values, and every effort 
will be made to keep the crowds within bounds. As the prices 
enumerated below will be available at any of the THREE BIG 
STORES of the Army & Navy Company, it is hoped this will 
avoid a recurrence of the incident ot Saturday last.

ern 1
Uas, 191 1-2 and 191;
112 and 110; Canada Northwest Laod Co., 
pref., 70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 62 3-4 and 
02 1-2; Totonto Electric Light Co., 
asked; Iucandescent Light Co., 110 1-2 and 
108 1-2; General Electric, 90 asked; Com
mercial Cable Co., 144 1-2 and 144; Bell
Telephone Co., 154 1-2 and 153 7-8; do.,
new, 164 1-4 end 163; Montreal Street 
Railway Co., 169 end 168 3-4; do., ne%, 
168 1-2 and 157 1-2.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 ask-

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

180

station bef 
train. A gi 
and the 1* 
make "up t 
standing tl 
measure, u 
a similar i 

The malls 
transferred, 
translerred 
aazo could 1

under 867re - 58 KINO EAST.$7.50$2.90
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IF YOU W
At this price we are going to sell 
those beautiful Kersey overcoats, 
inlaid velvet collars, fancy linings, 
and the regular price of which is 
always $12.60.

Takes one of our lightweight Melton 
$5.60 overcoats, well and strongly 
made, in blue, brown and grey.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day 
391 oars, at Duluth 646.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 660,000 buah., and shipments 390,00C 
bush.

Stocks al Port Arthur and Fort 
liam :

ed; B. ami L. Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed nnd Nat. Invt. Co., 122 and 121; 
Canada Permanent, 178 asked; do., 20 per 

• cent., 163 asked; Canadian 8. and Loan, 117- 
bid; Central Canada Loan, 126 1-4 and 
123 1-4; Dom. Sav. and Invest. Hoc., 76 
bid; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 115 asked; 

it do., 20 per cent., 108 asked; Freehold L. 
and Savings, 140 and 137; do., 20 per cent., 
127 asked; Hamilton Prov., 128 asked; 
Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 163 bid; 
Imperial L. and Invest., 114 asked; Landed 
Banking and Loan, 116 1-2 bid; Land Se
curity Co., 160 asked; Lon. end Can. L. 

. and A., 122 asked; London Loan, 106 1-2 
asked; Manitoba Loan, 95 asked; Ontario 
Industrial Loan, 100 asked; People’s Loan, 
50 bid; Real Estate Loan and Deb. Co., 
75 nnd 60; Toronto Savings and Loan, 
123 1-2 and 118 1-4; Union Loan and Sav., 
126 1-2 and 124; Western Canada L. and 
S., 170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions ; Commerce, 25 at 
139 3-4: Cable, 25 at 144 1-4; Telephone, 
25 at J54.

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 13 at 
139 3-4, 20 at 139 7-8, 13 ot 140; C. P. 
K., 25 at 62 6-8; Montreal Street Railway, 
25, 25 at 158 7-8; do., new, 20 at 157 7-8; 
Canada Per. Loan, 20 per cent., 42 at 164.

that he 
Both Gii Wert

— AND —

$5.00Wll-nisccaaiHB kl I ctuicity. Prompt Délirer?$5.00numerous
over the country furnish, 
should be the aim for a large propor
tion of the rising generation who seek 
in vain to live upon each other as they 
have hitherto been doing.

Oct. 97, OcL 20, Oct 28, 
1694. 1694. 1893.

Spring wheat, bu....1,412,197 1,419,688 1,1(9,892

Mrs. Hartford « Belt Against the Various 
Electric Companies

Frederick J. Croos, expert electrician, 
of New York city, gave evidence* at the 
Assîtes yesterday in the suit of Mrs. 
Hartford against the Holmes Protection 
and Toronto Electric Light Companies.

Hie evidence was of a highly technical 
nature apd wae not very complimentary 
to the Toronto Electric Light Company, 
whose insulation he stigmatised as of so 
poor a grade it would not be permitted 
in any building in New York city. Under 
cross-examination by Mr. Osier, Cross 
was made to review his wide experience 
as ah electrician, and. surprised "the 
court by the readiness with which he 
dealt with the most intricate of ques
tions He explained to His Lordship 
In a very clear manner the way in which 
the circuit which caused Mrs. Hartfcrd’s 
injuries could have been completed. The 
wire, he thought, was defective, having 
beeu bleached out to some extent. Aftfl* 
explaining some important phases of the 
question to His Lordship, he was cross- 
examined by each of the counsel for the 
companies in defence, but his evidence

laintiff. 
re the

cutting of the wires, and the court rose 
at 5 p. m. 
day* at least yet.

will buy an extra well-made cloth- 
lined Melton overcoat, in blue, brown 
Or grey. This is our regular $8.60 
line, and well worth it.

Takes any of our $8.60 Melton ul
sters, lined throughout with tweed.

irai
1127Telephone 

and have the
;aves the

10 o’clock i 
station, a < 
He is getter 
to 20 bags < 
are register 
could be ro 
last evening 
uMfee mam

W. A. CAMPBELLO. 8. MORPHY. ROBERT COCHRAN, $10.00 ilPARISH STEAM LAUNDRY$7.50(TEI.KPHONE 316.)
•t luroui* Slock Kieiiiiafa,)
PRIVATE WIRES 

(Jhiongo Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Excnanire. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.

ÜOX.KOKJM

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire\ from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat ruled more 
active to-day, with strong feeling through
out and good advance established. Influ
ences contributing to this improved change 
were the much better Liverpool cables, 
the more liberal clearances, the reported 
better enquiry for cash wheat, renewal of 
feeding talk, which has again come to the 
front, and we hear of it^from all sides. 
One very strong influence was the pro
nounced strength in corn. Both the United 
Kingdom and continental cables are higher, 
spot spring wheat being quoted Id higher 
since yesterday by public cable. The situ
ation looks encouragingly strong, 
active from start, aud strong whole 
siou. Smallness of actual supplies 
broken weather were the initial causes for 
strength, and later on sharp jumps in
Liverpool had some effect. Advance in
Oct. com in Liverpool since yesterday was 
equivalent to about 6cl per bushel, and was 
duo to exhaustion of stocks and “corner” 
on the market.

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

All our finest tailor-made beaver and 
Kersey overcoats at $16 to $17, go 
for this price during this sale. Every 
garment is a perfect model of style, 
fit and finish ; it will surprise you 
to see tbjem.WW Buys one of those heavy grey Irish 

Frieze ulsters, heretofore sold for 
$12.

Wagon call and get your Laundry. 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 93 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1496.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
The market to-day was quiet and some

what unsatisfactory. There were some 72 
car loads of stuff received, of which 26 
cars were from the Northwest. A good 
many cattle were left unsold. There were 
about 1000 head of sheep received and 120C 
hogs, i’he demand for cattle was rather 
alow. Choice shippers are quoted at 3 l-2c, 
and stockera *t 2 l-2c to 3 l-8c, accord
ing to quality. Butchers’ cattle dull; the 
best brought 3 l-4c per lb.; good to me
dium, 2 3-4o to 3c, and inferior, 2 l-4c 
to 2_ l-2c. Calves steady, the best selling 
at $5 to $7 per head, and milch cows at 
$25 to $60 each..

Sheep steady, with good exporters sell
ing at 3 l-4o to 3 l-2c per lb., and 
butchers* sheep aS 3c. Lambs bring $1.75 
to $2.65 each. Hogs are steady, with sales 
of good bacon lots at $4.60 to $4.60 per 
hundred; thick fats at $4.26 to $4.30, and 
stores at $4.

TBim

Detectives$5.75 $10.00
Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

For our regular $9 Melton overcoat*, 
inlaid velvet collars, heavy Italian 
linings, a first-class garment in every 
respect.

* The detect 
Westwood al 
at last got 
boy. It is c 
Company wi 
Ciuity of Hi 
out of the < 
vowed vengf 
man.
of the j 
tbs city ab 
lag. A visit 
village whei 
siding, and 
Inveetigatioi 
inquest.

Will buy the $16 real Irish frieze 
ulsters, \ handsomely lined and trim
med, and quite equal to ordered work.

FALL SUITS of elegant All-wool Cheviots, Scotch 
Tweeds, Thibets, Serges, etc. Out in single and double-breasted 
styles. Very handsome goods and guaranteed to give excellent 
wear.

£5,50Ç)V&uusedQetÊNE
TO LEND

ii
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

at 5 dér cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to

It

Fine Fursfora
■68-ngly in favor of the p 

witnesses were called ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEwa* etro 
Several \&UUSe@2SkENE $3.5Q$3.50 •A

23 Toronto-atreet. Ladies’ Seal Garment* a specialty. Per
fect fit guaranteed.

Fur Capes in special designs.

The case will last two
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

Montrent Stock Market. —
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Close—Montréal, 229 

and 226; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 109; Toronto, 
260 and 261 1-4; Merchants’, 168 and 167; 
People s, 126 1-2 and 125; Commerce, 140 
and 139 1-4; Montreal Telegraph, 152 1-2 aud 
162; Richelieu, 88, and 83 1-2; Street Rail
way, 159 and 158 3-4; Cable, 144 3-4 and 
144; Telephone, 165 and 153 3-4; Duluth, 6 
and 5 1-4; do., pref., 10 and 8 3-4; C. P. 
K., 63 1-8 and 62 3-4; Northwest Land, 60 
and 46; Gas, 185 1-2 and 186 1-4.

4».Will take a regular $6 Cheviot suit 
in black, blue, grey or brown. This 
is a corker that surprises everyone.

Buys a well-made serge suit in black 
The regular price of theseJAS. DICKSON,CITY HALL'OOSOIP. or blue, 

suits everywhere is $6.60. A Al
N6u use (sQolene <& J. LUQSDIPt,$7,50Happe lings Al the Hall—The Court of He- 

vlslou.
The Court of Kevision, Aid. Hewitt in 

the chair, resumed its sittings yesterday 
morning, when division 1 of Ward 3 wae 
dealt with.

Owners of property, in Qneen-street 
west, who have not entered appeals 
against the assessment, will feel mad 
when they learn of the slashing reduc
tions 
made In 
Crane,
Thompson of Mammoth House fame, and 
other owners of property in Queen- 
street, south side near ElizAbeth-atreet, 
obtained a reduction of $75 per foot— 
from $300 to $226.

The building occupied by the Alliance 
Assurance Company land other tenants at 
84 Yonge-street, west side, was reduced 
from $36,800 to $30,000. The owner is 
A R. Creelman.

Aid. Foster, owner of 108 Qneen-street 
west, and Philip F. Lee, proprietor of 
163 and 166 on the same street, got 
$60 a foot knocked off their , assess
ment..

Henry A. Everett, vice-president of 
the Street Railway Company, was suc
cessful in getting the whole of the 
eeesment on his personal property, 
amounting to $20,000, struck off on the 
plea that he was not la resident.

Aid. Hallam and Park Commissioner 
Chamber* yesterday ivisited Riverdale 
Park. The grounds surrounding the 
Isolation Hospital are to be beautified 
with tree* and lawns.

The petition for asphalting McCanl- 
etreet is now sufficiently sigped. The 
work will, therefore, shortly be conc
ilie need.

The Fire and Light Committee meets 
to-day at 8 o’clock.

J-KrUlsh Markets.
Liverpool, Got. 30. — Wheat, spring, 4s 

6d to 48 7 l-2d; red, 43 3 l-2d to 4s 4 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; corn no
minal; peas, 4s lOd; pork, 66s 3d; lard, 36s; 
tallow, 24b 6d; heavy bacon, 36s 6d; light 
bacon, 37s 6d; cheese, 48s 6d.

London, Oct. 30.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of Wheat firmly held; maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheat, firm, but 
not active; maize active and higher.

Mark Lane — Spot good Danube maize, 
21s, was 21s.; American maize nil; flour, 
14s 9d, was 14s 9d. Good cargoes No. 1 
Cal. wheat, off coast, 23s 9d, was 24s.

London — Good . shipping No. 1 Cal. 
wheat, prompt sail, 23s, 6d, was 23s 9d; 
No. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 21s 6d, 
was 21a 9d. 4

Liverpool — Spot wheat firm but not 
active; maize moderate demand.

4.30 pm. — Liverpool — Wheat future.* 
firm; red winter, 4s 3 l-2d for Oct. and 
Nov., and 4s 6 3-4d for May; maize irregu
lar at 4a 9 l-4d for Nov. and 4s 8 l-2d 
for Dec; spot wheat firm - at the advance 
of l-2d; flour and maize unchanged. Paris 
—Wheat firm and m***’••* slow.

V A BrllHast 
.tinker

It is an o> 
tare is inteij 
that there I 
ànd fascina» 
the portrayal 
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‘•Elens,’’ anil 
McKenna, ll 

.the life, the 
a Russian wl 
catcly dellnel 
lead her to J 
women would 
lew persons j 
is as fascinai 
works ot this

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
$5.00 IOI Yonge-St., Toronto. 186 

MANUFAOTD8BRS.
/>Your children can safely eat the 

same food as yourself, when j Will buy one of those fine tailor- 
made Cheviot suits. They’re perfect 
tion in every particular. If yon’rei a 
buyer, now’s yoer chance.

Buys a superior serge suit, extra 
trimmed and finished. The regular 
price of these suits everywhere is 
$10.00.

MANNING ÀRCADE.
IGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

\6ll I mo dSfloiENE EPPS’S COCOAMorning sales : C. P. R., 60 at 63, 25 at 
63 1-8; Duluth, 26 at 4; do., pref., 26 at 
9 1-2; Cable, 26 at 144 3-8; Telegraph, 5 
at 162, 16 at 152 1-2; Richelieu, 25 at 84; 
Street Railway, 3 at 160: Gas, 200 at 185, 
200 at 184 3-4, 100 at 185; Royal Electric, 
1 at 130 1-4, 8 at 131; Montreal, 1 at 
225 1-4, 1 at 226; Ontario, 72 at 110 1-2; 
Merchants’, B at 167.

Afternoon sales :
84 1-4, 26 at 84 1-2; Street Railway, 26 
at 169; do., new, 26 at 157 1-2^ Gas, 200 
at 186, 325 at 185 1-4.

$10.00Krea<LttulT*.
Flour—Business is Çuiet, with prices 

generally unchanged. Sales o^f car lots of 
straight rollers at $2.25 to $8.40, Toronto 
freights.

Bran — Bran is dull, with sales west at 
$10.76 to $11, and on traok at $12. Shorts 
$13, Toronto freights.

Wheat — The market is steady on n 
limited amount of business. White is quo
ted at 60c, C. P. R. west, and at 49c, G. 
T. R. west. Spring unchanged at 63c to 
64o on Midland. Manitoba grades firmer, 
with sales of No» 1 at 64 l-2o to 65o west, 
and at 66 l-2o east.

Your money will be saved, and ' 
your cooking praised, when $7.50the court has 

in that street. Samuel 
F. Peterkins, Mr.

which
property
James

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the ns. 

tarai law. whlcb govern the operation, ot 
digaitlon aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the flue properties of well, 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp. ha. provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flaw 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctor.’ bill.. Ift. 
u.o of such article, of diet 
tiou may be geaduelly built up until .trou» 
enough to re»i.t every tendency to dl.ea... 
Hundred, of .ubtle maladie, are floating 
around u. ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many e 
fatal .haft by keeping our.elve. well fortii 
tied with pure Hood and a properly noun 
l.hed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Medo simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packet, by grocer., labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPP» * Co., Ltd., Homorepathts 

Chemists, London, England,

..

Will buy our finest tailor-made $17 
Cheviot suits.

This Hue is well worthy of the at
tention of those who have been buy
ing ordered tailor-made clothing

Y&u use@05kENE
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day 1 housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it_a trial ?
Sold In Sand S pound palls, by all grocers 

Made only by

J i The N. K. Falrbank
Company,

Wellington and Anm gts*» 

MONTREAL.

Buys a double-breasted serge suit, 
f very superior quality, extra finish- 
ed, well trimmed, and can’t be bought 

^ elsewhere for leas than $12.00.
Richelieu, 26 at

our
save us many 
by the Judicloti* 
that a constitua \

BORROWERS WHITE LOINS ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING CO. Political
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4
Barley — The market is dull, with lit

tle change in prices. No. 1 quoted At 43c 
to 44o outside, and No* 2 at 39c to 40c.

Oats — The market is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. Mixed sold pt 25 l-2c west, 
and white at 26 l-2o. Cars on track 
quoted &t 2do to 29 l-2c.

Peas—The market Is quiet and firm, with 
sales west at |K>o to 61c, and east at 
62 l-2c.

Rye — The market is quiet, with sales 
o'utside at 40o.

Buckwheat — The market is quiet and 
irregular, sales being made outside at 38c.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply et onoe to

« 1

(LIMITED).
grtCoif » IX -cts.JOHN STARK & CO At New York Cu., 

ed at 6.65, Jan. at 5.60, Feb. 
March at 6.70 and May at 6.91.

vas dull, Dec. clos
et 6.66, 136-8 

. Yonge-st.
398 to 402 

Queen-st. W.
133-5 

King-st. E.
26 Toronto-etreet.

rjlHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
JL Savings Association - Office; No. 72 King- 
si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. «John Hillock, President; A.J. Paulson, 
Manager.

Business Embarrassments.
R. Warner, confectioner, Cornwall, has 

assigned to D. E. Mcliityre.
H. B. Putnam, general store, Paisley, 

has assigned to C. B. Armafrrong.

*as-
¥

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I mooth of October, 1894, mails elbse aad 

are due as follows:TO LET. THOMAS McCRAKEN135 CLoes.
». in p.m.

G.T.IL  ............................® “ !’S 7 a- 7 ,u

S-MT.................I* am imP-a”
Mi'dLuid ....... —J...7.0» A3S 12.30 p.m. 9.3»
MUUlid...................................7.00 3.00 12.15 p,m. 8L3»
° n.m. pm. o-m.

noon 9.00

8000 PAIRS 1 * a. myiH.L.HIME&CO. 7.16(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Man «gad, investment* Mi de.

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Eo. 418.

Sample Rooms on Scott and 
Wellington-sts.

Offices on Adelalde-street E., 
also

Flaton Scott-street

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street.

- OF-

BOOTS AND SHOESSTOCK BROKERS-

Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

i 16 Toronto-street.

Sold last 12 months. Not a single 
complaint. Our trade still I increas
ing. WHY 7 Because we Rive our 
customers satisfaction In prices 
and quality. SEE OUR WINTER 
STOCK before purchasing else
where.

86 OF REAL MERIT. ■a tied
{THE FARMERS* MARKETS. 7.3d2.00

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong to-day.
Atchison earnings for third week of Oc

tober decreased <120,444.
Henry A. King & Co/s special Wire from 

Ladenburg, Thalman & Co.,
There is an improvement all around the 
room, traders and former short sellers being 
most prominent purchasers. Dulness suc
ceeded, but it was only too apparent that 
buying power was lacking, and |he 
statement that the turning point in the 
poor condition of the coal trade 
reached produces no effec^ on speculative 
sentiment. The early afternoon developed 
further selling of Jersey Central, while 
Sugar, which has been Inactive and rather 
steady, became weak, and responded to the 
Influence of a further reduction of 
jrice of refined. Foreign exchange, after 
>elng very steady in the early part of the 
day, has weakened on the absolute disap
pearance of enquiry, and though banker# 
were inclined to believe that gold ship-

BELL 6.30 4.00 10.4* 8.2»G. W.R.eeeee ••••••
X It has stoodVhe test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

10.00
There was a dull market to-day, 

receipts of produce limited.
tiraln.

Wheat is unchanged, 300 bushels selling 
at 63o foW%white, at 61c for red,
60 l-2c forvspring. Barley steady,
■ales of 3000 bushels at 40o to 44o. 
easier, 1000 bushels selling at 3Qo to 31c.

Ilay an«l Straw.
Receipts of hay 15 loads; prices unchang

ed at $7.75 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.50 to 
$9. Straw dull at $7.50 to $8.60.

Hair/ Produce.
Commission K.-jces: Choice tub 17c to 

18c; bukera , 13c to 16c; pound! rolls, 17c to 
20c; and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, cold 
storage 14c to 16c: strictly fresh, 15 l-2o. 
Cneese steady at 10 l-2o.

* Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25o to

YS 12.00 n. Î!to jalS 
4.00 12.50pm 11 p*

U.& Western States....6.30 Unoon p.00 Ml

English mulls close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
noon and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup* 
toemintary mail, to Monday, and Ibur.. 
Say. close on Tuesday. sad Xrls 
rtaV. it 12 noon. l’be following nr. tb*

fera* »
„„rr part ot tbs olty. lte.id.nt. ot each 
dlstrlot .hoald trajMCOt their SoTlng. Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
ordsra pnyabl. at $T

with357Cordial
diarrhea,

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
la a speedy cure for dysentery, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness and 
complaints incidental ' to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those suffer
ing from the effects of indiscretion in eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never fails to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
éra if they have a bottle of this medicine 
eonvenient.

i 1U.8.N.Y.»»»»» #••• 10.00Dominion Shoe StoreMEDLAND & JONES New York :
and at 

<tith 
Oats

y
Cor. King and George-sts.

T. DOWSWELL.

General Insurance Aqents and Brokers, Mail 
Building.

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sur ance Company of North America. Accident 

of North America, Guar- 
North America, Canada Ac

cident Assurance Company. Telephones—Office
1067; W. A. Mealand 2309: A»;F. Jonas. 5028. 246

£&rss
■»n»ia«».

Paris, Oct.
,Ificer in the 
es ted tor tri 
o turn sold pi

V36

BÉLL PIANOS. I
EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND USE

ln.ur.nce Company 
suit. Cempany et 1 ha. been NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at It. next session for an Act to 
incorporate a company to be called The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company, with 
power to Indemnify against accident, of 
all kinds, and to carry on inch business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH. KAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Toronto.

Charged With Becelvleg.
- Graine, a C.P.E. gateman at Dnf- 

•eet, was charged yesterday
Sheppard before Magistrate 

receiving stolen property, 
s possession goods stolen 
's shoe store at Weston on 
He was remanded until 

’ .1. , '

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TOby Varcoe war/

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,the
a fine line of Water

proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.

E.

25 Toronto-street, 
September, 1894. GUEIiF ONT.Dated 20th 1à I
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